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Lakeside Deli ~eset with bevy of troublesome 
snack snatchers. 
Lady hoopsters gear up for senior day at the 
Arena. 
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collides with vehicle 




"The studeJi~s · h~ve spokeii, ~nd ~frey: don't give a damn" 
. . · . . · ·· : ... Bill A1·cher 
McDaniel, ~lanagan dominate 
City Cou11dl Primary 
MARK LAMDIAD 
DAILY EOYP'flAN 
Flowers, Briggs round o~t candidates fo~ April), ele~~ion 
· Maggie Flanagan; Larry Briggs, 
Corene McDaniel and Carl Flowers 
advanced to the April 3 election after 
· Tuesday's Carlxmd:ile City Council 
prinwy, while SIUC students Bill 
Archer and Rob Taylor fell !cs. than 
100 votes short. · 
. Jcffiey T. Shepard and Kevin . 
SIUC Police · continue . to . closely Kozlowski also wen: eliminated from 
monitor University and city cross- . the April ballot. In the student dis~ 
walks for the second straight week, tricts, Briggs, Archer . and Taylor 
making sure pedestrians can safely · ~ a majority of the votes, buta 
cross the streets of Carbondale. · . lack of \"Otes in other districts held 
One student found out how unsafe them back from the .top three win-
the c:rosswalks c:an be when her bic:y- nm. . .. . . · . · . • . · .. 
• .• ,. , clc.colli_~Jvitll. a ':~·Tuesday.mom~--.. ,::... ;-The: low voter .ilm[!Ut in studcnt~:-
ing in front of the Agric:ulturc . dominated precincts ·helped". 
Building. .. . . , McDaniel and Flanagan to lead the • 
Laura E. Dersch, ·a senior in bio- field with 686 and 521 votes icspcc- ·: 
logical sciences from Mt. Carmel, was tr.-dy. · 
taken to Memorial Hospital of Total voter · turnout in 
· Carbondale. She was treated and Caroond:ile's precincts was 1,322, ·or 
released for facial injuries. SIUC · 7 5 percent of the total~ vot~ 
Polic:e Lt .. Todd Sigler said tlie acci- crs · · · · · · · • · · 
dent mil not warrant ·further :.etion ·The winning· c:andidates · will "The. citizens have sp!)ken." Corene McDaniels celebrates ~er victory in the City Council primary Thursday 
by the authorities; · · move to the April 3 dection, where night ~t the Carbondale Township meeting room. 
· "From what I understand there nvo will be elcc:tcd to four-year terms · second term on the Council and is in the prim:uy and ~ndcd up ,vin-
will probably not be! a ticket issued for on the Carbond:ile City Council . · running for her third term. Briggs ning; Briggs said.. 
this incident; Sigler said. Flanagan is' =ntly serving her also is a present member of the City Briggs said he has a lot of work 
In ;m interview \vi.th the DAILY Council and is running for a second ahead of him and that there arc a lot 
EGYPTIAN Tuesday afternoon, term. Briggs said this is the last time . of \"Otes to get in the next four 
· Dersch said the collisiori was nobody's he will seek office. · weeks. The incumbent 
&•!<. •Sh, ~id sh, ,_ orossiog . MclJ..;d U tl,, 1•1 · .;d ho~ pt ... ht,~ 
Lincoln Drive and the driver did not owner of Corene's Hair. I I was minimal bad-
. sec her before the bicycle and c:ar col- .. · P:i1ace. She is also a spon-. mouthing during the 
lided. She said she was taken to the .'· sor of the hybrid ward . dcction. 
hospital and h~r only. injury was a ' system that will be on the : Archer and Taylor 
bl.oody lip. . . . . . _ . . April 3 ballot. The system _ inade their strong show-
"lt was an accident," Dersch said. would divide the city into four wards ing in the hca\ily student populated 
"The guy was real nice about it. w and also elect two members at laigc. precincts of Carbond:ilc, but were 
· ·· SIUC Po.lice .Lt. Andy Smith said · - Flowers is the program l113ll3gct' unable to surpass Briggs. 
is governed. . 
"The students have spckcn and 
they don't give a .damn," Archer said. 
After the final precinct was in, 
Taylor said he had gotten his vorcs 
the hard way and that he was not 
dis:ippointcd ,vith his sho,\ing. 
"I sat down and t:ilkcd with a lot 
of students during my campaign. It 
is clear there is not a lot of commu-
'.lication bcnvcen them and the cit);" 
Taylor said. 
SEE PRIMARY, PAGE2 
the second· phase of ·the crosswalk: of the Rehabilitation· Institute at Taylor fell short of Briggs' 225 
began. this week.· Last· week drivers· SIUC. Hc'wants the city to do more votes by 87 votes and Archer :200FPriihar\(Eleci:iiin'Results 
received· written warnings for speed- to foster t~e refationship bcnvccn the was behind the incumbent by 'C:,'~ditbt;:_~:c,::;~.~•;;/\'r~;,~·\;\: Votes' 
ing through c:rosswalks, butt.hi~ week Univcrsityandthecityaswcllaswork 99votes. . ' * CoreneMcD.micl 
Univc:rsity,·county and city citations onrcgionalcconomicde\-dopment. Before ·the. first precincts 
will be given: SIUC Police issued 19 .. Flanagan said there is a good field reported into the Jackson 
written w.:.rnings fast week to impa- of candidates for the April election. County Court House, Archer 
tient drh·ers. . · "Now it is time to articulate who said he was concerned with the 
Smith·said each o·fficcr will.be .... -""""--'-.:..a.. · isthebcstofthe.bcsttF!anagansaid. lowvotertumout,cspcciallyby 
responsible for determining whether. ·. Briggs finished fourth ovaall but the students. He said h~ was 
an offense ~variant.s University o~ city said he cxpcc:ts to win in the April proud of his c:ampaign and that 
tickets. Minor offenders mil be issued election. . · he had done his part to be· 
University tickets, which ,viii be $15, place finish on Tuesday night · . "Fouiycars ago, I c:amc in fourth involved with the way the city 
;g1~gi~~~E · ~~%~D~)W%>J"';'~l!Jii~Si~WJB~f1ri!~i1~ 
l appearin c:ourt, where the officer mil." &f-'oZ,1.'('EoY~i-.;,";:!~~!:!'l. ic!cnilfi&I;'reminisi:@~1- ·j~t·!ectio -~;-tluitw ···wc1cnci· .• Bill"~•'¥iRbM:' i . A 
I ·· :~J~!&efi~~0 :~ t~i~11~~tn;~~; · j~}~~tiif . ···. . ~-::~~~:ti£:i~it~1t~r::{:Utf~~lt~~~; :?i 
citations is Sl,000. '..,,, otcr;ru~it:~-- ""' ,c:o er " , ;~wodied'aownncai:~~•ai•th';pon;~~t cd,$:lidFr.uikTcbo\v.~d~onfo~lgH~25, 1·' 
Smith . said . the new polic:y 'on ,:numl:,ci:foiadin~Yi~c!Jiilms~&:ir,Jfiot.:('f!!9iilieBwlsli.&~ Brigi!S'oim~,"ilic'd~t 'f.j tcniz H:iJL-'/J -t::i~f.i/<(~ ,r.j;ti ,;::;, \~:i , ·:~! 
c:rosswalks is !llaking, the University ~tobl\illlprisc:fo{c!ccii&i~•~or'to"'ri~"i;".iioti~tai<Crniit~v.is'licck,'butjl~u ~'~-~''.;'At l30'i".ni;,{(cbow\~id;~ fu'.,{bccn43 ,1 
safer for pedcstri~ns. Even though a · wTuc:scl#"s Cadxmwlc'CityCoorn:il ~-d&,:..~~ Welwl pro.pie C.:.:.fu:Y..li'c£·'.l"!icy'.J ~ them'iri7f,;.oti:rs'who turned out.:•'.:;:\ii'J ':\..f,~•-,i! i;./:, 'J 
bic:yclist· and. motor vehicle c:ollided, ~!LW' ~i~;f.[-:?,;t{~:tti'i1;},1':::.Z~}~f
00
,~};J!>Yi~~~~~~t_f£1~ '-~f \"EJ{i;ffi!i~1f:J~Tc:j~~~:~~~~ldA!}~t~jVi·i
1 S1uith. said incidents like that show r'•·"::. a· tOWI turnout DCUVCCtl'l,., ~,~-,'.IUl m= ,wu<eut vot t mav ,., .. ·e ,: Cl'S ,.· wu,,V sa:a.;u WC llU onto .oouul ,UU< an • 
the seriousness of the .crosswalk t;,• 'iooo •·•·~ '"'F:igli ''ftlii:'29''" ·". • •. ~ di'' ~U.S:'iKcn;biit:n ··"" • ,.~:;_,., ·· ! :~;;.,.,.r,:J>t•j'if~•~~,,~::-f'.,, .. t• 1 
•"~:;"!~iliO ;.,. ;mpo~• • f-L~,1~~~~~~~~•~~.:. .. ,,:;,-1:~~~~;;;,;;1~~1;1; 
•. ,.,., ,.,s~.ithtaid •. , .••.• , .·,,. \. ·, ••• ,.,;, .•..•..•...•. , ... ;,.i·•: ............ , ,:,.;·· .,.,., 1 • • •• •••, ", ,.,., ... ,., ....... ,., • •• • ,,.. ,._ ••• , .... , •.• ,., ••• ,., •• ,,.,., ••• ,., ... ,.,,. •• , ••• ,.,.,·, ....... ,., ••.• •.·,·· ••••• ,,,,, .. ,. 
686 * Margan:! 'Maggie' Flanagan 521 * Carl R. Flower, 487 
*•lany 'Sl<ip' Briggs 225 
~1g11!m 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
Flowers and McDanid ran unsuc-
cessfully for City Council in 1999. 
Although they advanced to the general 
dcction, they were defeated by first 
place Councilman Mike Neill and sec-
ond place Councilma:i Brad Cole. 
Flowers lost to Cole. by 74 votes and 
McDanid fdl short of Cole by 201 
votes. 
McDanid said despite this C:ll'!yvic- • 
tory, she will not take anything for 
granted and will continue to work hard. 
"I am excited I won and motivated to 
go on to the next levd," McDaniel said 
Flowers said he is dated that he \\ill 
advance to the April 3 election. 
"The race is only beginning, I will 
continue to work hard to let the citizens 
of Carbondale know what I represent," 
he said. 
. . . 
EULAUII: Fwu: - CAILY EGYPTIA~ 
Maggie Flanagan celebrates success in advancing to.the April 3 City Council -
election with her ~usband Ray Lenzi. . · · 
. • . ~ : r •.. ~ ••.• 
VOTER TURNOUT were reporting low numbers throughout wish to split Carbondalc;into f~ gco-
CXJNTINUED FROM PAGE I the day. • . graphic areas, each of which would dect , 
During t.\e same time other polls a member to the council. • · 
were reporting voter.turnout in the mid- A second referendum asks if citizens 
hour, we'!! be pretty close to our cxpccta- twenties, pra;inct 14 inside Epiphany wish to split Carbondale into four gco-
tiuns." · Lutheran Chwch w:is reporting 58 votes graphic areas, each with its own represcn• 
But i:iot all students remained silent cast, while precinct 13 - located in the tative, as well as two council members 
by not turning out to vote. Victor · same building- w:is reporting 87 votes dected at Luge. 
Sebastian, a senior in advertising, said he cast. . As it stands now, all members of the 
felt he had lived in Carbondale long. Mindy Brooks, a precinct 14 dcction council, as well as the mayor, are dccted 
enough, and figured he had to get judge, s:tid precincts on the southwest at wgc :ind reside in the same southwest 
involved. • side of Carbondale . tend to have the gcographiclocation· of Carbondale. 
Jennie Edwards, a recent graduate in highest voter participation. · Although· the referendums were not · 
visual communication, s:tid she'd like to One of the upcoming items on the on Tuesday's primary ballot cona:ming 
sec 'students become more involved. April 3 ballot are two rcfcrcnciums con- candidates, some stl.Kici}ts and residents 
"Most people I tJlked to when I w:is ccrning the implementation of a ward on ?Jc northCISt side of town have been 
trying to get them to come out and vote ~tern. • · discussing the idea heavily. 
are not registcn:d to vote down hen;" If one or the .either referendum is "In the dcctioo today, this is not real-
Edwards s:tid. "1nere sho,uld be more -~ this could move the COl!Jlcil races ly the question," said Thomas Hayes, 
in\-olvi;rnent from residents and stlldcnts •. from an at wgc dcction format, allowing precinct five election judge. "But there is 
in finding out who the candidates arc." citizens within =tain districts to dcct a lot of talk over here in the north.:ast 
· Although' some precincts found tho their council members to represent them. about it. We arc looking forward to the 














was no sign of forced entry. F'olice have no 
suspects and are continuing to investigate. 
r r '.. • • • '. • r • .. ..... ' •• ,. , ~.' • 
, · • Kenneth D. Ruffin, 17, of carbondale, was 
· arrested at 7:40 p.ni Sunday on Pleasant 
Hill Road on an outstanding warrant charg-
ing failure to appear. Ruffin was transported 
lei_ the Jackson County Jail. 
CARBONDALE 
• A burglary was reported to have occurred 
between 6 l'.m. Monday and 7 a.m. Tuesday 
at the_ Associated lumber City Store, 300 W. 
Willow SL Police said unknown suspects 
scaled the fence to gain entry to the lumber 
yard. Once inside the yard, the suspects 
gained entry to the sto~e by smashing a 
~~SJ=~~ ta~~u:re~l::Ci°:;~~~r~::;; 
· tools. lhe loss is estimated at more than 
$4,000, and the damage was estimated at. 
$300. Some evidence was collected at the 
scene, arid polke are continuing to investi-
gate. · .- , · -· Readers who spot an e·rror in a news article should contact the DAILi' ECYPTIAN Accuracy . Desk at_S?G-3311, extension 22a or 229. 
COUPONS WITH A 
FACE VALUE OF UP 
TO 50¢ WILL BE 
TRIPLED-
SODA 
12 OZ, can-All flavors COUPONS BETWEEN SH AND 99~ Will 
BE REDEEM£D /J $1. COUPONS $1 AND 
OVER \\~LL BE REDEEMED M FACE VALUE. 
Limit one coupon per like item • No rainchecks 
issued I No cash refund when coupon value 
exceeds price or Item • Excludes FREE coupons, 
Schnucks coupons, Checkout coupons, tobacco 
. 'coupons, and Items prohibited by law I ' 
Quantity rights reserved to Insure In-stock status 
ror all customers; no special orders. 
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JESSICA KOL.II - DAILY EAPTIAN 
Ri>lph Beyer demonstrates how the Read and Write program on his computer has enabled him to progress as a writer and a student. As a student with learn-
, ing cfisabirrties, 13,eyedeels that through programs such as this he c.in achieve his ambitions of becoming a teacher of other students with learning disabif"rties. 
Text ·conve~ing.technology.p~ying off 
-New equipment helps 
disabled students keep up 
with their studies 
AND.RCA DONALDSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
from SIUC in histoiy ~cation. "Just think how 
much better I'd have done had I known." 
Beyer, who is rum:ntly enrolled in a full-class 
load, said he is able to keep up with his classes 
thanks to text-conversion equipment available 
through Disabled Student Services. 
The equipment, which converts text print to 
be produced in Braille, larger type, read on tape or 
available on computer disk and e-mail, makes it 
. possible for disabled students to keep up with 
After working through six years .:if undergrad-. • their studies, said :Michael Whitney, a doctoral 
uate education, Ralph Beyer had it brought to his student in rehabilitation from Countiy Club Hills 
attention that he might have a learning disability. and assistant progtam director for DSS. . 
Beye:, who · received his degree in paralegal Since the purchase of the equipment this fall, 
studies at SIUC in 1996, was worki!lg on a mas- Whitney said they have putout24 books for.stu-
. ter's at the Univ-::rsity of Illinois at Springfield d~nts, as well as produced Braille and enlarged 
when he was diagnosed with dyslexia, making it material for.John A. Logan College and Henin 
difficult for him to read and write. Hospital. . · 
"I went through six years of higher education . Going through ;i process of scanning the book, 
with some of the brightest professors (at SIUC), clear.in; up the pages and .making modifications 
without being dia,,"11~ with a disability," Beyer and producing the final product, Whitney said the 
said, ,yho is now working toward a ~nd degree tum-around rate is about two days. · 
"We're really in the game for being able to pro-
vide for our students,"Whitney said. "We're turn-
ing out books everyday." 
Rob Hobson, an undecided sophomore· from 
Channahon who has had books converted to 
tapes, said the quick tum around is a major bene-
fit of the equipment. 
"It has its advantages," Hobson said. "I'm able 
to keep up in classes more." • 
However, Hobson said he preferred the old 
tapes, which had books read by actual people, 
rather than by a computer. . 
"I don't mind the computer speech. You get 
used to it after a while," Hobson said. "Ovcrall, I 
just like a real person reaaing." 
Whitney said he docs an assessment of each 
student and their needs. He then tailors the con-
versions based on what students want and need. 
"It's all case by case," he said. "Basically this 





The Jackson County Health 
Department and Murphysboro District 
181 are hosting a worl<shop that exam-
ines television as· an after-school activity. 
Issues like the impact of violence and 
· commercialism on children will be 
raised. For more information, contact 
Jahari Pierso~ Jackson County Health 
Department. at 684-3143, exl 303 or 
Mona Bradford, District 186 parent coor-
cfnator, at 687·3231. 
Women's studies 
scholarship offered 
Undergraduate female students with 
at least a <0phomore standing and 2.75 
GPA who demonstrate financial need are 
eITgible for the Donna M. Summerfield 
Women's Studies Undergraduate 
Scholarship worth SSCO. · 
AppITcants must submit a letter of 
appITcation, an essay and two letters of 
recommendaticn. lhe deadline for this 
award is March 30; For more informa-
tion, c.ill 453-5141. 
Seminat' to enlighten 
students about Jazz 
Maria Johnson, assistant professor in 
the School of Music:, is speaking at a 
seminar c.illed, "Hearing the Music in 
Toni Morrison's JAZZ." 
The seminar ta~es place at noon 
today in the Ohio Room on the second 
Door of the Student Cei,ter. 
"Ten Little Indians" 
at J~hn A. Logan 
John A. Logan College will present 
Agatha Christie's myste,y novet "Ten 
. Little lncfians," at 7:30 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday in O'Neil Auditorium. 
1id<ets are $5 for general pubr.c and 
S4 for all students. For more information 
contact the College Box Office, 549-7335 
ext. 8416 or on the Internet at 
http://wl,wJ.jalcc.ilus. 
·Students-thieve from Lakeside Deli Morris Library benefits 
BRICTT NAU~AN 
• DAILY EGYPTIAN 
dent uses their ID, a meal is sub--
tracted fro1n their weekly budget. 
Ruot said each card swipe is 
worth Sl.79 to the deli. 
The Lakeside Deli has been · At. 9:30 p.m. Feb. 11, Ruot, a 
involved in more than serving' junior in dietetics from Vandalia, 
food to · students in SIUC. and deli workers reported two 
Housing. Some students. have incidents of theft to SIUC' police. 
been serving themselves by using a Ruot said Student Manager Katie 
side door to steal Twinkies, Fritos Morris walked back to the rooms 
. and Little Debbie cakes during the ,containing food when she saw one 
semester. · · of the thieves standing in the hall 
· Lakeside Deli Student leaning against the wall as a look-
Manager Beth Ruot said workers out. His accomplice was in a room 
have foiled four attempts of theft loading up with snacks from the 
. during the spring. semester. She deli. · · 
said people have been sneaking in "He had a garbage bag .filled 
• through ~e side entrance of the· with Hostesses," Ruot said. "She 
facility and walking into the back had to convince him to give it to 
rooms where food is kept. All of her." 
the student workers arc stationed Earlier that night Rachel 
in the front of the deli serving stu- Kohlbcckcr, an undecided sop ho-
. dents. •The . setup makes them· , : more from Tuscola, said she saw 
unaware of the thieves' presence. two men walking through the side 
Ruot said it is difficult to keep entrance of. the deli. She asked 
the door locked because workers them why they were· back there 
arc constantly walking. throi:gh it .. and told them they were in· a 
and she is the only person the restricted area. l\:Iorris, ~ 'sopho-
Univcrsity gives a key to lock and more in music business from Clay 
unlock it. . . . . • City, and Kohlbcckcr had similar 
The Lakeside Deli is IOC:1ted in comparisons of the thieves. 
the basement of Lentz Hall. "I told he'r my description 
Students can go there and get a before she said anything about 
variety of chips, candy, sandwiches her's," Kohlbcckcr said. "She said 
and s":'ck cakes. Eveiy time a stu- oh my gosh its the same guys." · 
SltJC Police Lt. Todd Sigler 
said officers have been giving 
Lakeside Dell employees advice to 
prevent these types of crimes siru:c 
its opening. Sigler said they have 
recommended new ways of dis-
playing the food and even 
endorsed the use of closed cin:uit 
television. 
"We can't have someone O\'Ct 
there cvciy time they're open," 
Sigler said. "We just don't have the 
staffing to do that." 
In the other instances of theft 
this semester; Ruot said she and 
other workers have walked in the 
back rooms while the thieves were 
stealing merchandise. One time 
she said a student h:.d his anns full 
of Styrofoam cups when she 
walked in the back rooms. 
:Missing food has been a per-
petual problem for Ruot. She said 
she gets invoices of food received, 
but has a hard time keeping stock 
because they compare invoice food 
to the amount of student I.D .. 
swipes they bring in. 
! "Little stuff· is always disap-
pearing," Ruot said. "Even when I 
get my orders in boxes of food arc 
already opened.• . . 
SEE THEFT, PAGE 7 
· from government's budget 
· Rencwation, addition 
plans ·in progress 
CARLY Hll:MPHIL.L 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
. Gov. George Ryan proposed last week 
that SIUC receive fwl funding to help 
plan for the expansion and renovation of 
Morris Ltlirary, and architecture plans will 
begin by March. 
Although funding for Morris Libraiy· 
was originally Uth on the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education's budget recommenda-
tion, Ryan moved Morris Libraiy up to 
number eight on his proposed list during 
his budget address. . 
An architectural firm will be hired with 
the budget money so that the renovation 
plans can begin by March. 
After the firm is hired, another S29 
million will still be needed to begin the 
iinprovcments ofMorris Library. The ren-
ovation is projected to cost S19 million 
and the addition will cost another S 10 
million, said fun Fox, dean of libr.uy 
affairs. 
· Th~ Univcrsitywillrcqucstmo~fund0 
ing for Morris Libraiy in the state budget 
once the architectural plans arc finished. 
A majority of the rcnova~on funds \\ill 
go tmvard the infrastructure of the build-
ing, helping to improve the heating, air 
conditioning' and ventilation. The plan for 
the 50,000 square foot expansion includes 
using it for 24-hour materials, such as 
computers and a large study space. 
The VenturcTECH section of the 
budget allows for Sl,624,000 for the · 
expansion of Morris Library, in addition 
to S145 million allOC:1tcd for the School of 
Medicine's cancer center. Ryan also 
included money for SIU-Edwardsville. 
The VcnturcTECH section of the 
budget intends to link technology initia-
tives in education throughout the state. 
VentureTECH, a five-year state project 
proposed by Ryan, will help technology to 
grow in Illinois. 
"This budget takes care of our major 
project, which is Morris Libraiy, which 
has been on our list for yea:rs," said Rep. 
Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro. "The budget 
as a whole is vc1y good for education and 
SltJ did very well in it." 
, The governor's budget, of which 95 
percent is usually approved by the legisla-
ture, will be passed by the end of May and 
will go into effect as of July 1. 
"His support is vciy important and 
we're vciy happy to have it,", Fox said. 
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our ~vVorcr ~ -
. ~ .. nst·~veeic;~1fr::·/Afty,~~:~~ttr~/sro9_,~~~ "-~~ ,,, 
::.t~-,~i'I,··'.· · , '.·Picsi~ntJ:mies 'invesnnentinsclentific:: .. -:' <·p~jects-~e_fieldwi~the::'":;:;:,,,., 
· • · Walker, along . research, particularly in the· . ~mosq)9tential forlllinois is " ! . : 
with Paul area of agriculture. To ignore genetic engineering of oops. 
· Simon and a their progress and resist a pro- Scientists in both pl.aces an: 
group of29 others,joumcycd gram that could result in real , working on developing oops 
to Cuba with plans to di= benefits to Illinois farmers and that an: more resistant to 
topics ranging from education great strides in research pro- insects, which would be an . 
to agriculture. This week, they grams here at SIUC would be obvious boon to farmers here 
ventured back with hopes that an opportunity sadly ,y:isted. in Southern Illinois. 
exchange programs for stu- And it isn't just agriculture Any discussion of coopera-
dents and fuculty, as well as that can benefit from an . tion betv,een the United · · 
joint research projects, will , c:xch:inge program between States and Cuba must :nclude 
materialize in the future. Cuba and SIU. Hispanics an: the embatgo that has been in 
These types of exchanges the fastest growing demo- place since 1961. An embaxgo 
would be a certunty if the · graphicin Illinois, a fact that can only be successful if a · 
country in question ,.as nearly brings with it an increased . group of countries support it. 
any other than Cuba, where need for Spanish teachers as The fuct that Cuba has 82 
Fidel Castro is still in power well as English as a Second bilateral. trade agreements with 
· after four decades. . Language teachers. Keith other countries serves to 
But that doesn't mean there Sanders, executive director of undennine any effectiveness a 
isn't something to be learned the Illinois Board qfHighcr · · U.S. embargo would have on 
from the Cubans, or that we Education, has been a vocal Cuba. Furthermore; sanctions 
aren't in a position to help proponent of teacher against Cuba are tougher than 
them. As the delegation was exchanges with Cu_ba, and to those against North Korea 
able to seize this ran: opportu- · us it seems only logical to try and China, which have_ 
ff- - and bring native speakers of deplorable human rights· 
ff Spanish here to teach, and records and an: far great::r mil-
. -~,,,. -~~ ~ g send English teachers there. ituy threats to the United 
~~ - It does seem, however, that States. Add to that the more 
~ '\, - agriculture would be one of than S650 million lost in _ . . 1 • ';. -: the main beneficiaries of 3:1 ~rts. at a m:ne when Illinois . 
~ \. ,SIU-Cuba exchange. David ~ndustrtes an- m ne:d of find-• ~, ¥, . Shoup, Dean of the College 1ng new export markets, and. ,. ."._ q _ . of Agriculture and the wisdom ofa 40-year-old 
~ · --.. } 1 member of the failed policy becomes unclear . 
w::' C =- \ g - SIU • at best. 
"'== ~•\ ;. "" ' . delegation, While reasonable people 
-- ~ pointed out can disagree about the merits 
. - several areas . of a trade embaxgo, based on 
~ where personal histories and political 
s - ~ . scientists • beliefs, the idea of cx_changifiir C, i, .; , . 
!:,,;:·W}:)£='\•,\,;~:~;~ti~~i~-:"" 
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Why· Africans in· America 
. don't want yqur history 
Many people ask me why I call my people ---==~----- posed to tharc this mystical heritage of being an 
Africans in America, instead of African-Americans. American? How arc we apart of something that 
The answer is quite simple, it is because I do not ·. kills 1.:S, disfranchises us, and confines us to eco-
think that there is an idea of America that is com- My · noinic deprivation because of America's racial 
patiblc with our understanding of being an African. caste system? All provocative questions, huh. 
America built itsdf on the blood of our ancestors N OffiffiO America is rooted in the genocide of most of the 
and the backs of our mothers, so to call oursdves an . "Ndn" nations, and the War oflndepcndcncc was 
American would mean that WC accept and partici- solely based on an idea of liberation for 
pate in this history. Africans arc dealing with a soci- BY TOMMY CURRY Europeans that csscntiilly meant the institution- · 
cty that doc, not accept us and discriminates based kyu_1wan@hotmailcom aiiza~on of cnslavemen~ for Africans, not to 
. on our difference. ., mention the fact that different groups were sub-
'.fhis is nothing new. The whole multicultural project is · jcct to this genocidal tendency of the European American at differ-
designed to make us sec ourselves in a nation that considers us cnt times. Hardly a shared view or a common history.that all pco-
inconscqucntial to history, but we must ask ourselves, "Is this a his- pies in America can celebrate. It is because of this that WE HAVE 
tory we would like to share?" Africans did not kill one of the oldest TO ASK THE QUESTIONS NO ONE WANTS 
civilizations in the world and deem the land stolen from these ANSWERED. America docs not have a culture; it has a history of 
ancient peoples "America." It is in the understanding of history that p
1
_nra. ctices that we mu.,t decide whether or !)Ot we s~ould participate 
we understand--:- to be American denies our African-ncss, and the 
reconciliation of this contradktion can only be settled by accepting Africans have: never been in the position to abuse any people to 
what "America" says we arc not - African. It is definitely an issue the extent that the Europeans :ind European American has, and I 
worth examination. · · will be damned if you implicate me or my people in ;i history forced 
Police officers will not stop European-Americans to sec if they upon us, a legacy of greatness hidden from us and a make us 
. arc "endangering public safety," bJt they will stop us. This is just accomplices in the murder and destruction of civilizations and pco-
onc of the ,vays that Africans fight for their citizenship everyday. pies grcatc;r than America and it• forefathers themselves. America· 
We must start to pay attention to the voices of Africans suffering at docs imprint a certain experience on us, but it is not. one that 
the hands of a racist justice system, a racist police force (racial pro7 Africans all across the world have not and arc not still experiencing, 
filing} and racist institutions (the American university). we cannot separate ourselves from ou: brothers and sisters and not 
Ask yourselves something. "Who arc we sanctioned for?" "When · remember that they look like us, fed like us, and sec the world 
we arc discriminated against, who_ docs it benefit?" America still through our eyes. WE CAN NOT BE PARTAKERS OF OUR 
criminalizes "Blackness" and uses the ideas of the "ideal American" .OWN DESTRUCTIOK · · • 
or a "white American" to conform and standardize the inclividualitv 
. of the African person in Am1crica, so it inevitably begs an answer to · MY NOMMO appears WC'.lnesday. Tommy is a senior i~ political 
the qucstion,·"Arc we American?~ . · · science and philosophy. His views do not necessarily reflect 
Ifwe are, why do we.suffer at the han.ds_ of those who arc sup-. those of the DAILY EGYPTIAN; -
Carbondale 
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457-3527 
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READER 
COMMENTARY 
• LeTTERS AND COLUMNS must be type• 
written, 
double-.spaccd and submitted with 
author's photo ID. All letters an: limited 
to 300 words and guest columns to 500 
words. Any topics are accepted. All are 
subject to editing. 
;e::::ethe~·-.. right to not . 
publish any 




mail (editor@slu.edu) and· fax (453-
S244). 
• Phone number needed (not for publica• 
tlon) to verify authorship. STUDENTS 
must include year and major. FACULTY 
must include rank ancl' department. NON· 
ACADEMIC STAFF include 
position and department. OTHERS include 
author's home.Iown. 
• Bring letters and guest columns to the 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
newsroom, Communications Building 
Room 1247 . 




"1. A-factor conducive·. 
to success. 2. Profit or 
benefit:gain~ 3. To put 
How late is 
':too late" in· 
3 credits, Fall 2001 
d 
,,. 
togoo use .... 
Webster's H Dictionary 
· Daily Figyptian. 
Advertising that 
. gets results. 
F . ' . ranee. 
''' 11:1 II Bl Enroll··. in ·FL 202 for this Fam 
Introduce yourself to a world of 
possibilities in any major. . . 
Find out where your. major can take you. 
Gain e·xperience and develop international skills while 
interning in another country. This course can prepare 
• you for any International. experienc.e. 
· . For more information, contact: 
Eugene Timpe or Brooke Thibeault, Foreign Lanr-uage and 
International Trade at 453-5431 or bhht@s1u.edu 
T. & TH 3:35 pm-4:50 pm 
· Find out what lies behind the words 
· of people in. different cultures, 
domestic and· international,· and 
how knowledge ·of cultural attitudes 
can ·avoid misunderstanding. 
In Russia, what does it mean 
when you're on a bus an~ . 
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- SAVINGS UP TO .90 
NEWS DAILYJ:mmm 
· Ash ·Wednesday observed by students 
Christians prepare 
for the Lenten 
recipient how bricflife '. fish on Fridays is also sometimes 
season. 
Et1ILY OSTEND~AP 
0AtLY • EGYPTIAN 
"It's kind of a tradition," said · part of the Lenten sacrifice for 
Clint Hendrix, a senior in rac!io- Catholics. Jones said that not cat· 
television . from Ashwaubenon, ing meat demonstrates "a willing-
Wis., who attends. the· Newman ncss to change" and a• means of 
Catholic Student Center, "bufit's a penance. The virtue of penance is 
nice way to start off this reflective expressed through repentance, 
time of the church year." which, according to the Catholic 
The Rev. Greg Jones of the Encyclopedia, is "heartfelt sorrow 
Newman Catholic Student Center with the firm purpose of sinning 
Today some students might be· said Lent is "a time for people to no more." 
walking around campus with :i get in· touch with how God has . "My roommates and friends 
mysterious black.smudge on their blessed them and if they're using don't understand," Hendrix said 
foreheads. their blessings well. If not, it is a about his no-meat tendencies dur- ~ 
It ·is a symbol tha_t some time to repent and sec how to use ing· Lent. "They think it's just 
Christians will put on today for these blessings." · something to do or that meat is 
Ash Wednesday, the first day of a Lent is also viewed as a time of evil ... to · give ,it up is a good 
religious period known as Lent. · self-sacrifice and self- purification remin~er." 
Lent is a 40-day period from in preparation for Easter, the cel_e- Hendrix tries · to follow· the 
Ash \_Vedncsday until Easter bration of the Christ's resurrection. ·practice of not eating meat on . 
Sunday. Known as a holy season to Some people remind themselves of Fridays. He said 'that this is "not an 
Catholics and many. Protestants, Christ's sacrifice at. ~he crucifixion · excuse," however, "to go out to Red 
the 40-day duration is symbolic of. by giving up something they want Lobster and have.a shrimp dinner."· \ 
Chri~t's 40-day fast and tempta~ · or need.· . . Jones said that the idea of"giv-
tion in the desert: The intent is that those who ing something ut for Lent has 
The placing of ashes on one's make sm:ill sacrifices will focus on . become abused. 
forrlicad is a symbol that he or she 9od instead of _the item they are "Suffering is not· a bad thing if 
snould repent of sins ·during the_ abstaining· from,· ·according. to we understand why iVe c!o it," he 
Lenten time, a period of spiritual FrankDisney,pastoroftheUnited said. - - · 
and mental· preparation before Me~odist Student Center Wesley Jones suggested that Christians 
Easter: Tradition:illy, the ashe_s are Foundation. · . · · prepare for Lent by praying, read-
of the' burned remains of palm Hendrix said · that sometimes ing the Bible, gathering with oth• 
branches from Palm Sunday of the this intent is forgotten. ·. . crs and· sharing what they have 
previous year. • . . "I don't really think that giving tluough giving alms - "skipping 
. The process· of rubbing ashes up chocolate really do~ anything,•-· the burger at Wendy's and giving 
on the forehead in the ·,hape of a , he said. "Instead, I try to do for thc_S2.99 to someone who doesn't 
cross. is __ c:illcd "the imposition of others and not go out to cat as have much to cat," Greg said. 
ashes," and while they are applied, often so I can give the. money I . . "It's about getting into a certain 
a phrase like "R!=mcmb1;r.that you. save on this to the church and mind set,". Hendrix said. "For me, 
are · dust and to dust you shall charities." . . . it'.s really somber and humbling to 
return" is · recited to remind the Abstaining from all meat except · remember what Jesus did for us.• 
THEFT' 
COl'fTlNUED FROM PAGE 3 
Ruot said :~he does :~ot bcco~c ·a1ar~cd· when 
she sees students in the back room$ because cafete-
ria workers from. upstairs frequently _come down-
stairs to use the locker.rooms, where they keep their 
belongings and use ·the_bathroom. She suspects tliey 
go into the 1-ack rooms•and take the occasional 
~~ . ; . 
BRAILLE . 
COl'fTlNUED FROM PAGE 3 
who!~ program is just set up around ,-vhat _the indi\id_--
uai needs." '· · · · 
Beyer said Whitney's willingness to accomlI)odatc 
each student has hdpcd him save time and :illowed him_ 
to keep up with his classes. J-Iowcver, he said professors 
at SIUC don't '!or~ close _enougli · ~\ith D:sabled 
"Here's a perfect example," Ruot said holding up 
a box of Little Debbie Honey Buns missing one 
snack packet. "We never take just one snack out of a 
box. Somebody took it. Usu:illy the people upstairs." · 
. R!Jot said she is paranoid this semester because 
of the thefts. She has \\<orked at the deli for three 
years and has never had· ~ problem ,vith people 
. stealing before. . . • 
. "The students aren't as respectful as they used to 
be,• Ruot· said. "Their stealing is going to make 
costs go up. I have to work.\\'.hat arc they doing?" . 
Services to understand disabled students' needs. 
~Herc, professors don't understand that it's as much 
their problem as it is mine,:," Beyer said. 
Whitney, who has worked at. DSS for about five 
; .:ars, said he enjoys being able to help the students and 
work with the computer equipll!ent. · 
"This is' pretty mucli _my life. I love my job," 
Whitney said. "I'm re:illy there for the students and 
_helping-them _out." · 
6 i¥ii:4iHM 
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Have lunch with 
·an SDUC author 
Food for thought 
luncheon discussions 
allow students to 
meet with SIUC 
. LIZ GUARD 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
mcnts about her book locally relat-
ing her topic. There were about 12 
to 15 people present at the luncheon 
yesterday, and Morgan was pleased 
with it ovcr:ill. 
"I'm very proud of the History· 
Department because we have three 
people involved," Morgan said. 
Jonathan Wici:en, assistant pro-
fessor of history, will be featured at 
the luncheon March 7. Those 
attending this session will be 
. Marji Morgan met ,vith students enlightened about the German 
and community members Tuesday industries found in the news today. 
to enjoy a. light !i:nch and discurs . ·• "West · German Industry 
her recently published hook. Programs and the Challenge of the 
University Christian Ministries Nazi Past, 1945 to 1955," discusses 
. is sponsoring the Food for Thought how the major German companies,. 
Luncheon Discussions to allow stu• like BMvV and Mercedes were con-
dcnts, community members. and ccmed with their public images fol.: 
faculty to have·_ lunch'\ wjth. an · lowing World War II ,and their 
author. · . involvement with Hitler. 
The luncheon series. features Today, ·some major German 
authors from many disciplines . of companies are being sued for slave 
: SIUC. Professors from psychology, . labor during the Holocaust. Wiesen 
: medical biochemistry,· speech com- . hopes to link the past of these com-
munication and mathematics have panics with their involvement in the 
participated in the lun~heon since it news today. · . 
. started Feb. 13: , Robl-ie Lieberman; associate 
, The History Department boasts profc,;sor of history, spoke at the 
three faculty members· ,who· arc luncheon Feb. 21 and discussed her 
recently published autltors and are book "The Strangest Dreams: 
participating in the lunch~on series. Communism, Anti-Communism 
Marji Morgan, chairperson and and the U.S. Peace· Movement, 
associate professor of history, dis- 1945-1963." 
cussed her book Tuesday at the lun- In her book, Lieberman was try· 
ch con · series. Morgan's book, ing to figure out why peace activists 
"National Identities and Travel in were looked at as being subversive 
Victorian .Britain," examines pub- or being associated with commu-
lishcd and unpublished travel jour• · nism during that particular time 
nals by middle _class men and period. 
women from Scotland, England :ind "The luncheon was a lot of fun 
Wales. and it was a good mixture of people 
Morgan w-..s most interested in from the community and students 
finding our what it meant to people who were very interested and 
when they called themselves responsive,• Lieberman said. 
Scottish or English or Welsh. . The luncheon discussions will 
She found that peoples' national · continue to take place until March 
identities often change when th·!}' 8, and ,viii include more authors 
travel out of their countries. from University Press, the School of 
· "Natjonal identity is a slippery Law and the English Department. 
shifting nature," Morgan said. · Soup, bread, fruit and drinks arc 
Morgan believes the luncheon provided· ar the discussion, and a 
series is an opportunity for both question and answer session follows. 
students and community members 
to talk informally with authors 
about their work. · 
"[The !unchcor.! was .very pleas-
ant. It was :. mix of students and 
community members and they 
asked some questions about my 
book," Morgan said: · 
Some people also made com-
• STIMULATING CONVERSATIONS ANO 
FREE LUNCHES: THE LUNCHES TAKE 
PL.ACE AT 12 P.M, EVERY TUESDAY, 
WEDNES:>AY AND THURSDAY AT 
INTERFAITH CENTER, 913 S. 
ILI..INOIS AVE, 
. , I I 
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From pizza ransoms to 
booty calls - doing drive-by 
deliveries with the pie patrol. 
iding sho 
Pizza Po~te tlle 
STORY BY Cor>EL'!, RODRIGUEZ • PHOTOS BY EULALIE FR\"E 
At about 6:45 p.m., Arr.on Qi. ueensbury hastily looks around the red, white and blue boxes wait-. ing for someone ·to take them to their hungry · 
owners. Working since 11 a.m., Qgeensbury quickly 
grabs a couple and tosses them into a heat-wave bag. 
He dashes out to pis red !990 Toyora Corolla, yelling, 
"Driver out!" He tosses the bag in ~e passenger seat, 
turns on the ignition and drives off into the night. 
Qyccnsbwy has worked as a to tip anything if they don't want to.• 
Domino's Pizza deliver/ driver.since And some don't. Later in'the rught, 
1985. He has seen four dill"ercnt own- Qyecnsbwy delivered a pizza only to 
ers and two different locations. He has be paid in exact change. He did not get 
worked through all kinds of weather upset, he just said, "now it b:ilanccs · 
and all kinds of situations, including out."· . 
several Hallo,vcen riots. But As he hc:ids back to base to pick up 
Qi.iccnsbwy loves his job and docs not a few n~'>rc pizzas, Qyeensbwy recalls 
look for promotions. some of the stranger incidents he has 
"I just come in, do my job and go cxr.erienced while making deliveries. 
home,• Qi.iccnsbwy says as he navi- Once, when he delivered a piua to 
gates his ctr down the t\visting and Stevenson Anns, Qi.ieensbury dropped 
turrung country roads. his delivery bag outside in the hustle 
Qi.ieensbury stops at his destin.t- and bustle of remming the pizza and · '. 
tion, brings out the order and rings the counting the change. When he 
doorbell. He greets the family with.a returned to where he dropped the bag, 
friendly, "Hcllo; and his ever-present it w:is gone. 
smile. He delivers the pie, climbs in (hiecnsbury returned. to base :ind • 
the car and hc:ids for hls next dcstina- said, "You'll never believe what hap-
tion. pencd to me." Hi, boss then asked if. 
"Most of the folks out here (tip] a 
couple ofbucks; Qi.iccnsbury says rs 
he calculates the tip. "They don't have: SEE POSSE,' PAGE 9 
. Queensbury is greetecfwarmly by a hungry Bishop fa~ily. The delivery took· 
appror.imately 22 miriutes, way unrler the average 34 mi~ute delivery time. 
FEBRUARY 28, 2001 
.·. (Top) Aaron Queensbury, 
· a 16-year delivery . • 
. veteran, loads pizza boxes 
. into a· heatwave bag · · · 
• · before l:aving. 
' (Botttom) Queensbury 
plugs in the 'heat wave'. . 
pizza bag /n preparation for 
. derivery._ . 
NEWS DAILY/mmim 
Show them .the money 
USG to address 
funding allocations 
for RSOs 
mittec. He said com- Gus 8·ode plaints about the form 
mainly i;omc from those 
who do not• understand 
how to correctly fill it out. 
trying to figure out 
how to allocate • 
SARAH ROBERTS 
. OAILY EGYPTIAN 
"No matter what we · 
do, people arc going to be 
disappointed," Archer 
said. "If we switch, people 
Plagued by" past accusations of will say the forms arc too 
[money] better," 
Archer said. . 
• questionable funding allocations, short with not enough 
Undergraduate Student room for ideas and sug-
Govcrnmcnt is conducting an gi:stions. But people 
informational meeting for compbin now that the Gus says: 
Registered Student Organizations form_s arc too long." 20 pagesl I have 
Curkin said it is 
vital for organiza-
tion leaders to gain 
any insight into how 
funds arc distributed 
and wants them to 
take ad~tage of ari 
opportunity to learn 
the nuts and bolts of 
the application 
process. 
to explain funding guidelines and Instead Archer will trouble with two-
address concerns from student focus the meeting !)n 
leaders. · explaining how to prop-
"This is probably 
one of· the most 
page papers. · important things 
Tonight's meeting is one erly fill out the existing 
installment of the monthly leader- funding• requests and assisting 
ship series programs created by .. o~nizations _in. obtaining their. 
StudcnF . Development ; necessary fun<ls; topics . Curlcin 
Coordinator Paulette Curkin. . ·· · deems : controversial. 
Curlcin, a 14-year adviser to the "Funding vaiies over the coun;e 
Saluki Rainbow Network, has wit- . of the years, and it makes you won-
nessed the frustration caused by der if it doesn't have something to 
t_he "questionable -funding form do with personal interests and 
firsthand. She said the form's involvement. That's just human 
excessive . length and numerous nature," Curkin said. 
· required copies · prove expensive Controversy about USG fund-
and cumbersome for most RSO .• ing allocations 'stem from 1999 
leaders. · · when- then-USG President Scan 
. that occurs in the 
course of the RSO experience, 
when the application for funding is 
made," Curkin said. "It will make a 
difference for the whole year." 
Archer .has · slightly different 
goals for those who attend. 
"I hope that RSOs learn that 
USG is not this big ogre with .a 
chcr.kbook, • Archer said. "If they 
care about their · money, they 
should show up." 
"Year to year, soine students can Henry ~ suspected of dlsburs-
approach the challenge and do well ing mqney to organizations in ~~vt~:R:;:.;i~::\~::~T 
with it. Others take one look at the which he had a personal interest..· DEVELOPMENT WILL Discuss 
20-pagc form and throw up their Since then USG has struggled to FUNDING GUIDELINES FOR 
hands," Curkin said., . · . · shake . 'the · im:ige of playing REGISTERED STUDENT 
USG President Bill Archer, · favorites \vii. its funds.· · ORGANIZATIONS AT s TONIGHT JN THE 
pciwcver, has decided to keep ·the . "We've , 'ecidcd it's probably M 1ss0uR I RccM cF THE STUDENT 
original funding foqn after review- best if we just keep using the .old. · ~::;~: ~:: P:~~:G 1" FREE AND . 
_ing proposals by the finance com- furiding'forms, and now.we're just: _________ _ 
POSSE 
OJNTINUED FROM PAGE 8 
reasons, a list was made with the dilfcrcnt cxi:uscs. Among 
those arc, "bootie calls," where the people who ordered arc 
too busy with each other to answer the door, er "too drunk 
to pick up pizza." · . 
someone stole his b:ig, ~use someone jtlsfcalled claiming After making more deliveries on the _main roads of 
tcihavcitTheyag=dioretuniitfor:ifu:epizza.D::,minos_. Carbondale and·a fc:w trips to triiiler paras, Qiccnsbury 
then called the police who sent an ofli= disguised as a returns to the store at 7:45 p.m. to wash dishes. When th: 
dclivay drive; The offi= delivcrcd the pi= and :urestcd drivers arc notbusyddi..-eringpi=s, they have to findother-
dic perpetrators. • . . ·chores to do like washing dishes or cleaning the fucility. 
~It~ always interesting dealing · with. people,• -. fac1yone stays busy during their shifts. Phillips said it 
Qiecnsbury said. "You llC\'CI' know what )OO~ going to · . was r:irc for there to be nothing to do at Dominos. . 
get" · · . · · . . "I've worked at :i lot of different s11?rcs," Phillips said. . 
Arie Phillips, who works as a manager of the store, said :'This one is by far the busiest." 
aside fiom delivering to naked people, he has nude a dcliv- . Phillips e<plained the_ busiest times for the store war 
cry and found out the person who ordered the pizza was around ~ p.in:. and 10 p.m. until they close at 1 am. on 
busy being arrested. · weekdays. · · · - · · 
Adam May, a senior in photography from Lincoln anli Despite the busy scllcdule and the added mile:ige on 
cldr.,:iy drr1er, said he has made ddivcrics while the pcop!c iheir cars, the drivers seem ~ prefer journeying across town 
who ordered were busy ha\'ing a little too much fun. ~ night, meeting different people - whether they be 
_ "I would walk up to the door and all I.would hear was clothed or not-ai opposed to being inside making~ 
moaning," May said. "I also sec a lot of people answer the all day. . ' . 
door in bathrobes or just undcrwi::u:" . . "The nice part," says Qiccnsbury as he drives down the 
May c:iq>Wncd that drivers ha\,: rerumed with various rr.ad to make another delivery, "is you get to get out and 
reasons for '?1°ccled ddivcrics. Th-:rc was su~ a variety of ha\-c a little solitude." · · 
,- ' 
U(Florida lawstudents ~istHolocaust 
sllfV1vqrs r~ceive ame1!ds~ teparations 
·;. 
IND<P~=~:::"FL~:,::v:~L~~ATDn . -~rporations. Survivois arc cligibl; · . Tamp~ and Sarasota. 
cu. F•on,041 , . for awards ranging from $2,500 to But the process is not as simple 
. . -. --.- ' S7,500 as comix:n..sation for their1•, as filling out a form. The survivors 
GAINESVILLE, Fla_. workar:d lf;>st_property. ,~ m~t. also relive their experiences 
(U-Wire) - University of:. Thcre-aic multiple forms ~;:-fioin 1939. 
Florida· 1aw students· will begin complete, depending on where thrp..:. ·_. "A lot_ of survivors have never. 
helping : Holocaust survivors on . survivor worl,:.ed - either iq a con-.~.' ta!~ about what happened· in 
Friday claim portions of $6.25 mil- • centration _ amp, ghetto or \vo~~ thrie' camps before,". Neiman said, 
lion from class action suits settled camp - :ind ·how much property'}. rcfcning to the possible emotions 
• during the past two years. · the 5UfViV9is lost. dl:1ring the ~i, tmtcould arise from the counseling. 
As. _· . part • · of the Claims . ~~ o"t!w.'/~ors. . . • ·, -·.:@_ i:-:.. ~ tr.claw students will not ~nly 
Conference Against Nazi Gcmiany . •·~ ~ch form is q,pRt}./ ~-volunteer experience, thc:y also 
project, more than 50 law students priat~for ~survivor :s where wk.-.1 wiltJeam more about the Holocaust 
will volunteer their time the next come in," t,ifd Neiman, a .third yc:i{r along the way.. · 
few mo~ths to help ,~vars fill ?Ut. law studcnf:_; •. , . . '.'These Fple arc !Mng history," 
:tppropnate. forms so thc:y can · lJi:: n'.1untccrs w,ll undcrgll. Nwnan S31d. ,. 
receive 6.'l31lcial awards. , . . • : , intensive ti;tlning this \vcck to lc:1m Carla Casas, a second year law 
"[The ;urvivors] have a lot of; abour thc.!iolocaust and the law,,_ student, said she got involved with 
questions," proj:ct coordinator Jeff: · suits, then 'will traVi:l to West Palm · 1 the project because she always has 
Ncima.'1 said. "We'll try to answer' Ilcach on Friday for their first open•· been interested in· the Holocaust; 
· them."_ · , . · · -.house. ., • . · and thought this would be a great. 
Recent. settlements st:m from . The open ho!lses h:ve been opportunity to meet the people _who · 
cases against the Swiss Bank, which coordinated · ,by Jewish · Family . survived it · -
Neiman said, and a _suit with the Services in South Florida Others "It's just amazing that som .. thing 
9erman govcrnmenr_ and Gei:inan · may be ~rdi~tw by _centers in.: like that could happen,- she said. 
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Southern Ulinois' Premier 
Entertainment Venue 
.. &It. Calvary Lutheran Church 
114 S. Oak St. 
DeSoto, IL 62924 · 




Church in America 
Sunday School: _8:30a.n1, 
Wonhip: 9:30a.ru, 
Senices are interpreted for 
the hearing impnired. 
. PACE 10 • WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 28 2001 DAILYAimnm 
TI -:= 
CLASSIFIED 
LUXURY' ONE BDRM api, lum, 
near SIU, ale, w/d In apt. 8-B-Q 
grtlls, starling $400/mo, 45~-4422 •. 
M"BORO 2 BDRM, .rash one! water 
paid, lease required, a quiet 
neighbor, professional applicanls, 
w/d hOokup, can 687-4263: 
NEW 2 & 3 BDRM APTS, 2 blks 
'from Morris Ubrsry, 516 S Poplar, 
· 605 & 609 W College, lum, carpet, · 
ale, 529-3581 or 529'.1820, · 
CLASSIFIED DAILYlmmim WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2001 • PAGE. 11 ,•• 
NICE, NEWER, 1 bdrm, 509 S Wall, 
or 313 E Mill, fum, carpel, ale, no · 
_pels, summer or fall, 529·3581, 
ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled, 
near campus, real nice, starting 
! $350/mo, 457-4422. 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS, 
Special lhru Feb 28, oo last 
month·s renl up front, 516 S ilaw• 
lings, 1 bdrm, $295 per mo, laundry 
on site, 457-6786. 
• SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT . 
Since 1971 
Now accepilng applleatlons lor 
May/Aug 2001 





ffice :t1~~.~:_rro, trash, tawn work. ~eitfer and substilule, can 687• 
~a~~=~e~~;~\e,~~~~-l~r~: ~~~:;::1:;.,-;f:~.~:1 t·B-E-L•-A-IR_E __ M_O .... BI .... LE_H_O_M_E_pa-rk,- NOW HIRING, EVENING shin serv• 
clean. newly remodeled. near Lo- 900 E Park SI, C'dale, now renting ers, apply In pel'SO!l at Cams Pizza, 
gan/SIU, no pets, 529-35741534• APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, for summer, fall, & aprfng, 1 ,2, or 1602 Elm Street, Murphysboro. 
4795. ~:.•;~~~c:oi~ ~;:~~m. no :::r:;i.,~~r~~:r.i~ 1~-::';,ener• Nanny Opportunities I Eam money 





S52JJmo + 1st, laSt mo & security renlal Dst oul al our office, 508 w opportuniUes ava:'fable with compeU· 
::~::~~;::~~~E:~;.,g, 
00 
•. • Oak on pole!', 1!29:!820, 529·3581. ~==~~ie;i~t ::n~i~~:e o;,~~=~~=l;n •. 
dogs, nice & qulel area, 1 mne s of c·oALE AREA: BARGAIN, spa- • fasl, can 549·5656. lhuslasm a must. Eam $250·$500 
lown. avail Aug, call 549-0081. :!s,;; tt!:~~ w;i;,8~~~ c•oALE 2 bdnn $2Wmo. 2 bdnn r:.~~~=~•:~~~:i•1~~9~N~~· 
~~~
1
~~~~~~r~;.;..";f now. 4145 or684-6862. :~~OO~~~~~s Incl. NO _!-II. for_a~i~ lnfo""'1tion. 
call 549-0081. ~~~~~:'eci~ :~;;~, ~. 2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, lrash ~::~re~~o~i~::~~~:,a~i· 
1, 2, 3,4 bdnn apts. several IOca· · 606 E PARK. 1 & 2 BDRM unlum $350/mo. avail'!Ow,6~·5214. pickup, FIOSI Mobile Homes, 1214 E caUonsare being lakAIIBI Striegel 
Uons. all close 10 campus. oo pets. dup apls. no pelS, 618•893-4737, . P1easa~t Hill Rd. 457-8924. Animal Hospi1at. 2701 Strlflllel Rd, 
The mosl for your mor.eyl avai for Fall. FALL. 4 BDRM. well·kep~ air, ga• ------------,-- • • Carbondale. Hours Include early M· 
~2\~7~~~~~~:,..~J,~~· no pets, ~~~~~~;;~:~~~~:~~;~ F shill and alternating weekends. -One bdrm available now BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM. 
unfum, M pets; display 114 mie S of 
Olfice Ho~: ::.i~~Y·Friday Arena 0'!51, 457~3!1_7_~r."_57-7870. . ~~e!t~~~~rd~~~.~!:':.• 
529·2954 or549-0895 . C'. DALE NOW renting May/Aug--- 529•7516 or684•S917. 
--'--------1 newer2bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/w, 
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD wld. qulel. grad/prolesslonal, $495· FALL, 4 BLKS lo campus, 3 bdnn, 
fum ap~ room enough for 2.3.or 4. $545, 893•2726. jimef O mldwestnel well•kept, air, w/d. oo pelS, lea!.e. 
~itei!~r~=~~~r~;e:~~Y· c·oALE. M'BORO AREA. new 2 . 529•7516 or 684·5917. 
. Slree~ Apt 115. manager549•28,.S. bllnn, 21 bath, quiet area, no pets, FOR RENT.3bdnn. hrdwd/flrs. · 
$600/mo; 549·2291. good nelghborhOod, family zoned, or 
2 studenl3. $600/mo, call 529·1039. SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY !um 
·Apts near campus, ale. cable ready, 
laundry laciLities, free parl<lng, water 
& trashJemoval, SIU bus stop, man-
Houses 
lots. sto~ge shed 14x72. 985-8104. ~~tE~:lr~';i~l~~o~~. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 BDRM from $225- oon ext319, Sun·Fri,9am•9pm. 
$450, pets ok. Chuck·s Renlats, caJ1 
529-4444, PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance. 
'LIKE NEW, 2 bdnn, 1 i t>aiii; ciii. . ~;:a~ ~~,:n:;::i~•F::~~. 
new carpe~ super lnsulalion, oo 




LIVE IN AFFORDABLE sl'yle, lum 1. found developmental disabilities. 
2, & 3 bdnn homes, water, sewer, · High SchooVGEO, ability lo lilt 50 
lrash pick-up and lawn care w/rent. lbs, Police Background Check & se-
laundromal on prem!!'<ls. lull•Ume cure COL drivers license within 2 
RESIDENT ASST FOR STEVEN• 
SON ARMS for Fall 2001, apply In 
person. 9-noon·, phone 549·1332. 
· SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed. 
we lrain. call 549-3913 or apply In 
person al WIISI Bus Service, North 
of Knight's Ian Motel. 
SECRETARIAURECEPTIONIST FT 
POSITlON avail for fasl gl0Wing. 
quality oriented denial practice. 
Dental knowledge & computer exp is 
a plus, will !rain. For lmmed consld• 
eration please lax resume lo 618· 
687-4333 orma,110 P.O. Box 278. 
Murphysboro, IL 62966. 
Bryant 
Rentals 







1~,ir 509S.WU(raZpocope) l2'lO 








21xt SBW.Qfo;J!(-1 $Cl 
ager on premises, phone, 54!1-6990. . STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001 
HOLLYWOOD, beal Brad Pill to this 
beautiful 4 bdnn house, hrdwd/llrs, . 
dlw. _wld, Van Awken 529·5881. maintenance. ·oo f)'!tS, -,o appl nee• months of employment required. 
essary, oow renting for fall. Glisson S5.50-$5.75/hr plus excellenl fringe 




SPACIOUS, 2 BDRM APT, lum or 
unlum. ale, must be neal & clean. 
qulel resldenlial area close to cam-
6·305, 306 W College, 106 s Foresl, ~~~~;O:!~:i.~!~0~ 1;·be 
· 310 I W Cherry. 324,406 W Walnul an office, $400 mo. 687•2475. 
Mobile Home Park. 616 E Park. 457• benelils. Apply to ST.".RT, 20 N 
6405, Roxame Mobile Heme Park. • 13th, Box 938, Murphysboro. 





. pus. can 457•TT82: 
5 Bed:SOSSAsh,50! SHays, .. "TOPC'r ·!.ELOCATION,Geodesic 
READY TO QUIT SMOKING. 2<J'ltld'400W.Eln.E&W~ $Cl 
NICE 2 BDRM. newty remode:00. • 'wo have a 90'1. success rale & pay 1txt3'.llW.9,alTD8~ $DJ 
slarting at $250/mo, 24 hour r..alo~ $500-$600 for your time. Women 1 txt 4t4S.Oam1N."'1 = STUDIO APTS. FURN, near cam-
pus, ample parl<lng. as low as 
$210/mo; call 457-4422. 
321, 406, 802 W Walnut Dome. tree mowing. no pets. call 
684-4145 or 684·6862. on ~IU bus route. 549-8000. and men smokers 18·50 years old, U! :~~Nat ~ 
STUDIO/I BDRM. CLEAN, quiet, 
clClSe lo can,pus. no pets. $250· 
$350 per mo. 529·3815. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS. bar-
• •• gain. spacious; 1 & 2 bdnn, no , 
• pels. llsl In front yard al 408 S Pop-
lar, call 684-4145 or. 684:6862. . 
TOWNE SIDE WEST Apts, new 2 
bdrm, furn; c/a, all etec, wld, seleel 
· unllS, p.:,l<lng. May•Aug, 12 mo · 
tease, $287•$315/bdnn, lawn care, 
mauil program, near Wesl side 500-
502-04 S. Poplar;707-09W. Col• 
• lege Paul B.ryanl R9!1lals, 457•5664. 
TWO Bt;:DROOM APTS, lum, near 
campus. ample parkuig. Elarting 
4 Boo: 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak. 
503. sos. 511. S Ash , 
321;:?::4, 406,802 W Walnut 
3 •306 W College. 106 S Forest, 
310!, 31~, 610WCherry.405 SAsh 
2 Bed: 305 W College . 
•. · 406,324,3241, WWalnut 
1 Bed::t1DlWCherry.207WOak. 
802WW_alnut, 1051 S Forest 
Rent.;! :.1st at 503 S Ash (fronl doo:) 
549-4808 (9am;5pm) (No i:e~L 
• ...... 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA. ...... . 
..... ~.HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE ....... . 
.... · .............. 549;3850 .. ·• · •• ....... · ... 
. _S4_751_mo_. ca_ll 4_5_7-4_4_22_.-___ 
1 
1 BDRM UNFURN house. one block 
VERY CLOSE TO SIU, 4 bdnn·. 2 ; from SIU. $395/mo, $300/dep. call 
bath.lum.w/d,centralheall.alc, · 457·5631.: · -
yard, $210/pel'Sllnlmo. NO PETS.. 10 NEWLY REMODaEO HOUSES 
musl be neat & clean. ca11457•TT82. on M ,1 s~ across from SIU. Incl lg · 
Visit· li,tny rooms. w/d. c/a, garbage dis• 
• · The Dawg House , posal. and pl~r1ty of parl<lng. please · 
The Dally Egypt1an·s online housing ~1~9·7292 _or 529-5294. · 
guide at 
: h11p;//www.dallyegypUan.c,;.-nidawg• 
·: , • house.html 
2 BDRM HOUSE,-NEAR eampU!t. 
furn. ale, wld. nice ya'll. slarting 
$475/mo. 457-4422. ' 
:~:2s~~~.~~fu~~ ~~~:!~!. • · 2 ~DRM, BUILT 1998. 2-car garage, 
$750/mo, lease. no pels, references. whiripool lub. $620/monl~, 457• 
limlt2 occur.an1s. availatle 8194, 529·2013, Chris B. 
_imm_edla_iety_._:;2_9-_l_~_o_. --- I 2 BDRM. CIA. WID. quiet area, 1 
Townhouses _________ , 
747 E PARK. 2 BDRM. GARDEN 
window, bmaklast bar, private · • 
fenced palio. 2 baths, all appl Incl. 
lull size wld, d/w, ceiling fans, mini · 
blinds. ca IS considered, $620. Same 
floor plan avail at Jaros lane $SBO, 
_457·8194, 52~·2013, ~hris B. ; 
• ALPHA•s ACCEPTING AP~LICA· 
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001 • 
housing. For more info caJ_I the office 
• al457-ll194 orvisll ourwebSile al 
www.dailyegypllan.com/Alpha.ht11I . · 
AVAIL IMMEO, LG 2 bdrm town•. 
houses, poofavail, 549-0895, or 
evenings, 457-8302. 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdnn, 2 rnasler 
suites eaeh wl whlripool lub. hall 
'· · bath downslalrs. patio, fireplace, 2 
· ::,.ii;~~ri:'i·a:'& S::~tt~~r 
. $820, 457•8194,529·2013,.Chris B. 
yea~tease, avau :.lay & Aug. can 
54Jl-0081. . . 
· 2 BDRM, LARGE living room & 
kitchen, 1315 S Wall, $400/mo. avail 
Aug 15, no pets, 549·2401. · 
2, 3, 4 & 5 bdnn. wld hookup, ale, 
, pets ok. exlra security, avail Aug 1. 
call 983·8155. ' 
3 BDRM, CIA. w/d. full basement,-
1305 s Wal~ $750/mo, avail June 1, 
no pels. 549•2401. 
3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS; 
ale, large yard. w/d, avi:.il oowl can 
549·2090 • 
3 BDRM, ON SIU bus route. c/a, 
$600/mo, avail May 15. no pets. 
549·2401, . 
3 BDRM. W/0, CIA. fireplace. ga• 
rage, nice & 'JUlel area, 1 mole S of 
l_own, no dogs, avail Aug. 549-0081. · 
407 S BEVERll),,E: 2 bdnn 
w/slUdy. hrdwd/llrs, $470/mo, 705 ..-. 
James: 2 bdnn. c/a. garage. new 
carpel, $470/rno, 529-4657. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS. bar• 
gain. spacious, 2,3,', 4· bdnns, wld. 
some w,th c/a. free mowing. 11st In 
fronl yard at 408 S Poplar, no pels, 
call 684-4145 or &84-6862. 
VISIT :r':.:.~~~=r~:=l~hi~~:tng ::~i=~&S~ ~ 
THE OAWG HOUSE research. OoalificaUons determined 1txt JOIWPtcn~A&B SQ5 
THEOAILYEGYPTlAN·soNUNE b · non-stud ts 1txt3ll~l2:l $425 
httpJ~~.~\~!!~:nEi~dawg• 1er:::.~if4~a'.'~1 today! en ~ 
TOWNE. SIDE WEST housir.g. 
· ~use.him! • ftil For Ali Your ~ ::iE ~ttE" 5 - I -.-:----. - 3or2bdr 105S.Spnnger S650 3 & 4 bdnn. partlally fum. avail May• 
Aug. 12 mo te~se. malnl program. 
lawn care. wld avail, $230· 
$250,bdnn. near West Sid~ area, 
Paul Bryant Renlals. 457·5664. 
$S GetPanorYourOplnionslSS Housmrr Needs ~= jo~wwp~' ~ 
Eam$15·$.25&morepersurveyl '6' 3bdr 3191.M ssoo 
www.mor.ey4~pl!'~ons.com Frcshrpcn an,I SopJ1s ;:~ ~ 75,:~~~e ~ 
TWO BEDROOM. W/0, ale. 1 bath. 
$450/mo, pets allowed, big yard. In 
quiet area, can 529·5142. 
~~~7o';;'~?o?~!~~~~~~1i: llopcrclassmen HH~❖=~~•cs ~ 
llNECOOKw/exp& rel.CERAMIC Grad Stmlrnts 2bd, e1sN.Akl>on<1 SAGO 
WOWI NEW 2 bdrms. 2 car garage. 
...fenced back palio. behind lko ••. 
Nissan, hurry only 1 le!, 549·3850. 
~~~~~~~~~s::i~~p~eneed C.nnplrs . ~= =~:~:":ng,on ::: 
apply. call for mora Info, 457-4921. ll .i!.ntl !!Eel· Trailers 
AVON REPS, START Free. no quo• C3bondal~~com ~.Walnut S2BO 
~:G~ dour•lo-door. 1·800-898· ~~ ~ '-S-2.;.'J· .. 3~;;,;;i:,;;,r.;.;~,;,;1;;,;~'J;;,i;.·_l8_2_0 ....a , Mobile Homc_s 
'.'.Mu5T SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm .. _ BAR MAIDS, PT; will train. exc pay, 
•• ;~.lraller. bus avail, East &West..... ~~~.o~~~l~~~"."tes from 
....... $175/mo&up•IIIHurry, few ....... 
1 
________ _ 
............. .avail. 549-3850 ................. _.. COCKTAIL WAITRESS, part time 
evenings after 4. must have prior 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, $225- experier.ce only, caU Tres Hotnbres 
$400/mo. waler/trash Incl, no pelS, 457-3308 betwPon Bam lo noon 
call 549-2401. only. 
Garde·n Park Apartments_ 
607 East Park° St. 
··.1'Ju 
• Soplwmoreapprove'd . 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
iat.indry facilities on premises 
· •. N .:> p~ts a~lowed · 
Now Rentinr, for fall 2001 
·~@HADS 
I:- . ~ APARTMENTS 
MI!:&ktYt~m~Km&a 
Large 3 bedroom split level apartments 
for 3 or 4 persons. 
I • 9 or.I 2 mo. lease 
; 2 ~ f:nnished apts. 
3 • full baths 
4 • spacious b(drooms 
•:·,· .. ·,-••'• 
: WHAT YOU GET 
* HUGE, CARPETED, IWO BEDROOM APT. WITH MODERN 
KIJCHEN A~D BATH IN A PRIVATE sm1NG 
• GUF.ST, LINEN, AND HUGE '.YARDROBE CLOSETS 
• AIR-CONDIIIONtD 
• FREE "EXPANDED• CABLE"TV SERVICE 
t FREE "ON snE· PARKING 
• FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
HOW MUCH: $42~.oo PER MONTII mR mm HUGE!'! 
. TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITH EVERYTHING! 
- ~Tu;i~unE? WE'il Wonk \Vil~ You 
Are You Stlll.~earcbiDg 
forQaallq Hoashig for 
Summer or F.:llr 
_;Grand Place-3 bdrm.,2 Bat/, 
Condominium, closl! to camp1_1s. 
·-sopltomore Qualified/ 
Various Otl,er 1, 2~ 3, or 4 bedroom 
apts., d11plexes, a11d ltouses! 
Check Out Our W4bs#a 
bonnioowen.freohosting.net 
B~nnfo Owen Property Management 
1. : 816 E. Mai_u SL Carbondale 529-2054 
'.' ~,., .. ··., .... 
P~GE 12 • WEDNESDAY1 FEBRUARY 28, 2001 
RELIABLE PERSON, CLEAIIING, 
office, yard worl< for apls, lice~se & 
transporta1iona must, M•F, 11-: 
through July, 529·2535, Iv mess. 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS, coed YM• 
CA summer camp, 1.5 hra North ol 
Chicago is hiring college students to 
worl< with youth In beautiful camp 
setting. Earn a salary & room & 
board. June 12-August 19. Great 
chance to gain experience worl<lng 
with kids. Contact: YMCA camp 
STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAMS 
Wel!ness Center 
2001·2002 Academic Year Gradu-
ale Assistant Positions. The Well-
ness Center is currently accepting 
applications for Graduate AsslstanlS. 
In the following areas: Stress Man· 
agemen, Sexuality Education. 
Health Education/Medical Self-care 
(Student H~atth Assessment Cen• 
ter).. • 
Maclean, Burlington WI, 262-763- Qualifications: E!achelo(s degree ln 
-:-u~-~-E-R-INT-ER_N_S-HI-PS---J -~-~~n:~;!~.'~J~f~~~~oa:~~-
Eam $3000-$7000 and gain vatua- . ate school, understanding of well• 
ble business experience selling Ye!- ness philosophy, good verbal skills 
IOw Page advertisemenlS In the Olf~ and computer proficiency. 
~~l~~~!':;1s
0~~:;e ~~rri- Desirable Oualificaloons: E!ack· 
munlcallon skrlis. GREAT RESUME .ground in counseling skills, troctl•n!J 
BOOSTER. call AroundCampus Inc cxpenence, P!')9ram developm_en, 
at HI00-466-2221 ext 334. Visit us health educatronthe~lth promc1ron. 
at www.aroundcamous.com public relations or research. 
nvo PT TEACHING openings, one To apply: Obtain an application from 
mominglaftemoon; must have 6 the Wellness Center in Kesnar Hall •• 
sem hours ol earty childhood educa- Submit the application wilh a cover 
lion , apply at the Lakeland Leaming letter, resume, and name. address 
Tree In the Lakeland E!aptlst Church. and telephone numberol 3 rereren· 
ces 10: Aun: Graduale Assistanl Re• 
UNiVERSITY OF ILUNOIS Exten- cruttmen~ Wellness Center, Kesnar 
slon, Jackson Counly Is seeking a • · ~=~~~~:.t1~~:1~~~rslZ;pll· 
~~:i:"s~;::i~::~~i:~:~~tight cation deadline March 9. Application 
youth beginning mid-May. For job review will begin March 12 and con-
description and qualifications call tinue unbl positions are filled, 
618-687-1727.Closingdate:March '-ti-~-· · 
1 
t t . . • 
9,2001 Affirmative Action/Equal ~~~
_o_w_0_~u_ni_ty_Em_P_10_Ye_r. ___ -l $1500 WEEKL y POTENTIAL for 
WANTED HOSTESS, Apply in per• mamng our circulars, free info, can • 
son, must llave scme lunch hours 202-452-5940. 
avail, PT, Ouatros. 222 W Freeman. 
ATTENTION COMPUTER USERS: 
tum your pc skills Into cold hard 
cash, call 877·230-4639 for details, 
request fil~ #800. 
lU\'l SUR AN CE 
All Drivers 
Auto - ttome -. Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Simpson lnsurqnce 
549-2189. 
DAILY~ 
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS 
home repairs, rool/loilet/indoor & 
outdoor main, hauling, yard work, I 
do it al!, Perry's Handyman Service, 
fair ·ltes, 549·2090. 
l!f:1§;'~~~ MEET NEW PEOPLE lhe fun way 
-~ ~93l.·~~9~=~~~;t~:~0 
_ ,!~f!:r~~;:~;!~~~n. _yearsold.Serv-u619-645·8434. 
the Dally Egyptian Classlfledsl NO BLIND OATES, 1·900-329-8220 -AFTER-HOURS DISASTER? No time to clean? Cal: "Post-Party Pick· . up· •. 549-7136 • rates $10 & up. · 
AMERICAN MAIO HOME cleaning 
service, "making your house feel 
more like home· now accepting new 
clients in the Carbondale area, call 
now 549-8811. · • 
PAINTN PATCH 
Expert painting service 
Patch a wall • pai~t a house 
Free quota 549-8450. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes house cans. 
457•7e!34 or m:lblle 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic tile installs· 
tion, floor, wall, backsplashes, rea· 
sonable rates, 529·3144. 
1 BDRM, WITHIN 15 mln of cam• 
pus, prel wnand & pond for yellow 
lab dog, ~JI Don @ 351•7686. 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
mechanical problems from 1987·90, 
217·534-6069, after 5 pm. 
1.i ... -
VERY SWEET, 8 week old killen, 
~II Jessica at 529-9396. 
FOUND ADS 
3 lines; 3 days FREEi 
536-3311 
#1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Best 
Prices Guaranteed! caracun, 'Jamai• 
ca, Bahamas, & Flortda Free Drink 
Parties & much more! Group rates 
available! 1-800-234·7007 . 
endlesssummertours.com 
SPRING BREAK, PANAMA Cily, 
Daytona, South Beach; FL, Best 
Parties, Hotels and Condos. Lowest 
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026, 
ww,v.myspringbreak.nel 
GUYS, WANT TO lalk to beautiful' 
lalfes, call nowl 1·900'226-2364 ext 
2921, $3.99 per min, must be 1Byrs, 
Serv-u-619-645-8434. 
HOT CYBER SECRETS! Find wtial 
you want onlineal 1·900-820-1221 
ext. 2837. $2.99 permlnute must be 
1B years old. Seiv-U619~58434. 
•Applicants must lie stutlent-5 enrolled part·timc at 5IUC. · 
•Must be in good academic (2.0 GPA) and judicial sumding at51UC. 
•Send in one letter of recommendation 11ith application,. · .. 
:Jf_ · Applications am due: n.riday, Ma.rch.2, 2001 · 
? MAXIMIZE YOUR COLLEGE EXPERIENCE! 
$PC..For more info, can 'us at 536-3~93 or Stop in tho office 
extension 4510, $2.99/ minute, must · 
be 18 years. serv-u 619-645-8434. -READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN ONLINE hltJl/~.dailyegypti~.com 
·c~E_..:::-~.· 
HOM.IE REINrr LS! 
@¥4t#A#itii®M 
f1M§t@td-#§tffl; VAllABlE .·fAill ·.21,00.\;-f. 
31 o w. COLLEGE #3 · · · · · 309 w. COLLEGE #s·- · · · · · 405 w·,, CHERRY. 
CLASSIFIED 
CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE! 
You can place your classified ad 
online at . 
http://classad.salukk:ity.de.siu.edu/ 
FAXm 
Fax us your Classified Ad 
24 hours of day! 
Include the following lnformalion: 
"Full name and address 
'Dales to publish 
'Classification wanted 
•weekday (8-4:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject lo normal 
deadlines. The Dally Egyptian re-
serves the right to edi, property 
classif~ or decline any ad. 
. 618'-453-3248 
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Test Anxiety Workshop 
Thursday, March I 
6:00p.m 
Sports Medicine Ollice-Rccrcation Center 
Get ready for mid terms by le~ing to handle feelings in 
high pressure situations. Whether you simply get nervous, 
have trouble focusing, or experience anxiety attacks, there 
is help. This workshop offers information, activities and 
biofeedback resources for stress management. Come to 
. this free ~vent or call the Wellness Center ~t 536-4441 for 
,. 
" .. .. lliii" ~'<i.!lil l l Y Hivo lYJl 30013 33Cmwsay .J,11!,! b!1'elf ~i!.i,~nns;;;,vv ni. HldVI J,lllklaJlo· 
" ~ .. " " ~ .. ,. ., 71feals 39PGcp,ratol 
· . a persopal ~ppointment. · · · I 
fre~ giveaways to nrst 20 participants. 36~ 400odcujl? " Sl" ~ .. .. DOWN 371!.earollly 4l __ e.1dloa11e:ed 58 T13l$1!11DS 421m'<lr-lll0Cl0< ltmlfhe!tr'ie it'-"' !Ol'hloc'y! 60 Desc~Sl>m Kaza,. .. ii" !!J • 
(3~ 
2Nd"""'1N,r 3BGrJJ Slet,nearRaN -seqo.on;ecl¥1Q!ds ~ iE,. !ti" 3a,,,,r (ISira, 52Gamed.as 61 Faraesottie :~~g,p.- ~i,;,.-:::.--... ,Am,;;r,Min '4Eii'lbu'!111ra, la'alloaves. -.m&'OI SSeamdi'k .CS~betmal:le 53 Newsrneda &1Aci:1Ygxn 47A'lg,ll>autcn!V 61Jaspqs IW9I f;7Cacs.:l's<l!le 65Srgo S·: B]) n...ff'i U.CardApprovedEvent ____ t['"" !"'.it ~ www.siu.edu/-ucard ,t.4tt.,.tit.M_, ~ .. 9 453-5714 ...... 
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Bryson leads _MVC ·post-season _honors 
SIU's Kent Williams named 
to second teamAll-MVC 
CoRCY CUSICK 
· DAILY EGYPTIAN 
For his effort in leading the most prolific 
one•year turnaround in the. Missouri Valley 
Conference this seas<?n, Tarise Bryson was 
decorated by the league as the MVC Player of 
the Year Tuesday. 
Bryson, a senior gu.ird for second-place 
Illinois State University (20-7, 12·6), edged 
out Bradley University guard Jerome 
Robinscn for the award. 
. Sophomore guard Kent Williams was the 
lone SIU postscason notable, garnering sec• 
ond team AU•MVC honors with his 17.8 
Foint per game average, second in the Valley 
• behind Bryson. 
"It's something that I really worked hard 
in getting," .said Bryson, who averaged 22.4 
points per game this year. "I have to give cred· 
it to my coaches and teammates. My coaches 
prepared me for the defenses I would.be fac-
ing this year. My teammates worked hard on 
getting me open and getting me the ball.• 
With the help of a s.trong supporting cast, 
Bryson, the Valley's active career scoring 
leader with 1,649 points, played an integral 
role in overcoming last season's 10-20 overall 
mark and a shoddy 5-13 standing in the 
MVC. 
"This year·! knew what to expect .and I 
knew what it would take to win," said Bryson, 
a two-time first team All-MVC selection. "I 
took better shots this year, last year I was· 
forced to tak: a lot of bad shots. This year I 
had a lot of help.~ · . 
Bryson, who joins Robinson, Indiana 
State fonvard Matt Renn; Creighton guard 
Ryan Scars and Northern Iowa fonvard Joe · 
Breakenridgc as a first team All•MVC mem· 
her, credits becoming a more complete player 
for his team's succe~:. and· for receiving the ·· 
awJrd. 
"Coach [Tom Richardson] told me I need · 
to play defense and become a leader," Bryson 
said. "This year I·was trying to be a leader, 
and my teammates followed me." . • 
The scary thing for Valley opponents is 
tl:at Bryson, who ,vas an academic casualty 
his freshman season, may return for another , 
season next year. The Redbird coaching staff . : · . . . . JuimN.JoNu- DA1cv EGYPTIAN F;L.£ PHoro 
is. ,~orking on obtaining ~nothcr year o~ eligi- Saluki sophomore guard ~ent Williams was selected for second-team AII-MVC honors with · 
b1hty for the star guard 1f he can do his part his 17.8 point per game average. · , : . . · · , . •., · 
talcing care of the books. : ·· · · · · 
Joining Bryson in the postseason festival · Man Award recipient, Southwest Mis~ouri · said McDonald, the MVC Freshman, of the 
of awards is Newcomer of the Year and Sixth State junior.forward Mike Wallace'. · Year. '.'In the second half of the season,. my . · 
MISSOURI VALLEY.CONfERENC~ TOURNAMENT 
Wallace proved to· be animal on the glass, role, along with everyone else's changed." · . 
grabbing a team-high 7.3 rebounds per gam·e, : However, ·McDonald made the most of 
while shooting· 59 pen:ent from the field, the extra court time,. becoming' the MVC's 
good for second-in the league. · all-time'freshman leader for three-point field 
March 2-5 at the Savvis Center in St. Louis Wall:ice struggled adjusting . to· the. goals with 83. Th: freshman led the No.'7-
Division·I level after· trans_ferring from:· sc_ed Bulldogs at ·14,7 points per game, con-
SMSU-We~t Plains Junior College, and . necting on 47 perc:nt from dQWI1town. 
request:d that SMS ,head coach Barry- \YhilejustmisringtheMVCPlayerofthe· 
Hinson use him off the bench, rather than a Yl=ar distinction, Robinson was a no-braincr· 
Friday 
a SW Missouri State 
6p.c,. 
9) Wichita State 
Drake 
ILJOp.m. 
10 Northern Iowa 
S1tunl1y 
I Crei hlon 
12~p.m. 
4 Southern Illinois 
2:30p.m. 






· starter. · . . · . · for, the Defensive. Player- of the Year honor, 
He credited his. rebounding prowess to - leading the defensive-minded Braves (17-10, 
strong techniq~e and aggressiveness; . · · 12-6) into a No. 2 seed _at this weekend's 
"lt'sjust good timing, getting there' before · MVC Tournament. . · . 
, your opponent," said· Wallace, whose Bears / . Robinson's most visual improvement this · · 
(12-15, 8-10) will play Wichita State Friday -- season \V3S on the offensive (orefront,_:ivcrag· 
night in an MVC Tournament play-in game. · 'ing 17.4 points per game, third best· in the 
For Drake University freshman Luke . Valley after scoring just 6.2 points a game last 
McDonald, to call the-2000.:2001 season a year.ButRobinsonstillloves_togetafteriton 
learning experience: would be the understate· the other end. · . 
· mcnt of the year'. · .. · · · · . · · . Robinson, a Malton, Ontario. native, crei:f.: 
Expecting to play 15 to 20 minutes a game _ its his overall improv~ment to a strong su~:: · 
because of Drake's depth at the guard posi_. : m·cr . of work playing _for; the Canadian 
tio_n at the staa o( the season, McDon_ald · , National team.· . · · - · : ; • · , _ . . . ·., · . 
quickly saw those numbers shoot through the . · _ · · "l really worked on, my game instead of. _ 
roof after four Drake players were deemed just hanging out a_nd sleeping," Robinson 
ineligible after the fall semester, leaving the saii;l. "The practices ,vere so intense· and we: 
Bulldogs wit!i only seven players. - · " 
"In the beginning; th_cre \VCre a lot-more 
-minutes and a lot more shot_s·to go around,~ SEE MVC AWARDS, PAGE 15 · 
Texas earns Big 12 bye with romp ov<ir Mi.ssOtjrf. . ' , ~. . ~ - .  ' . . , . ' , . ' . ·. , 
. . 
right way." _while Brian Boddickcr and Chris Owens chipped in 14 and: 
. Missouri.(18-10, 9-6) looked horrible on offense against 10, respectively.. . .. , -· , · . · , . . - , : 
TRAVIS _RICHMOND • 
DAILY TEXAN (U. Tc:u,s-AUBTIN) 
the Homs, missing 20 of its first 24 shots. Fo·r the game, the· _ "Everyori~ is di,ing wliat'thcy do best, and no one i~ play·; ,. 
• • · Tigers shot 34 percent, a stark contrast to Texas' 57 percent, its ing out of chaiacter,•.Kelly said. "It t<><?k.us a while to find our. ' . 
AUSTIN, Texas'(U-WIRE)- Roughly46 hours had second-high_est ra;e of the year. . , • · . chemistry, but we are finding it at_the right time."; · ·_-'. 
passed since Texas put the finishing touches on a 16-point dis- "We picked up where· we left off on Saturday," said Maurice ·_ Texas led 43-26 at halftime, and built its lead to as large as 
mantling of Iowa State, but little else changed for the Homs, Evans, who scored 21 points to lead Texas. "We came out with _: 24·latc in the second half.·Missouri scored the game's last nine 
who again looked dominant against Missouri on Monday. the same aggressiveness and ,continued what \Ye started against points to_ close the 'deficit, but· it w.as. vn.y too little, way too· 
In the first 10 minutes of play against the Tigers, Texas Iowa Stat::." _- , late. · ·- · · '·. · · .- · · _ : · . . · · • · , 
made 12-of-17 shots to build a 29-10 lead, forcing Missouri · Evans, who was mimed Big 12 Rookie of ~e Week on· • -We w~~ manhandled by _a tc:im that is· playi~g as well as ·:· 
head coach ~in Snyder to call his second timeout in three Monday,madc his firstthree·shots against Missouri on hlsv.-:;iy , anyone· right now,";Snyder said. "You hid to make _t\Vo or 
minutes. . _ . . to an 8~of-12 performance, including 5-of-8 fro~ three-point three. good plays in a row just _to get off a shot against them 
Snyder must have done a lot of hollering at his team -·his ! range; · · • • ·· -· · because their d:fense is so tcnaci.ous.".• , _ _ .. · , . : 
voice was virtually.gone after the game.;_. but his instruction · "The poi!lt guards are playing much better; and they arc. · ,: -Much of the Tig~rs• ~trugglcs can be a~-ib~ted to Owens; 
could do nothing to slow No. 24 Texas·(22·7, 11·4 Big 12), getting us the ball.in easy spots to score," Evans.s::id:"Wc are. who blocked four shots, bringing his season.total to 78, the 
who coasted to an easy 76-61 ,vin at home. · getting fast-break points,· and that is the difference between · fourth-best single-season total in Texas history. · .. , · .. ·, · .. . _ 
"It's obvious we were playing with :i lot of confidence, and the old Texas basketball and Texas basketball now." , Texas co'ncludes its regular season Saturday with a ro:id ·' 
defense will allow you to do that," said Texas head coach Rick Chris McColpin made his second career start at the point trip to Texas Tech, which the Homs beat 73-56 on-Fc.b; 13 to 
Barnes, whose team won its fifth-straight games by double· on Senior Night, but Fredie Williams played most of the . ~egin their current win streak. A win would_give Texas 23 reg- • 
digits and clinched a first-round bye at next month's Big 12 game, scoring s.:ven points and dishing four assists. Darren ular-scason victories, the most since they went 24~1 .in the 
Tournament. "This is a beautiful game ~hen it is plafd the Kelly, in his la~t game at the Envin Center, adde~ 18 points, 1?46:47 regular ,s~as?n,. . . . ' 
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Peter the Gireat 
SIU men's tennis 
/ . player Peter.Bong off 
to good start 
JENS DE~U 
DAILY EGYPTIAN• 
Wichita State's Gustav Petersen entered 
January's · Missouri Valley · Conference 
Individual Championships with an impressive 
resume. 
Petersen boasted victories against the fourth 
and'82nd ranked NCAA Division I pl:iyeli, as 
• well as wins against the 36th and 191st ranked 
ATP Tour players.. • . . . . . 
SIU· freshman Peter Bong, on the other 
hand, did not -have nearly as impressive a_ 
resume as he was· competing in his first ever col-
legiate meet. · 
Seems like your typical . David .vmus 
Goliath scene, and like the Biblical talc, the 
giantw9uld fall once again. · · 
• Bong, a 17-ycar-old native of blackbum, 
Australia, and SIU head coach Missy Jeffrey 
scouted Petersen an_d had a fed for his" style of 
play. . 
. • "I'd· compare him . to [professional tennis 
player] Thomas Mustcr,-hc was a really big, 
strong guy who hit from the baseline md loved 
· to hit the ball really hard," Jeffrey said. "We 
scouted him the match before and it was just 
kind oflike a shooting range, he and his oppo-
nent were just firing the ball· back so fast •. We . 
could sec Gustav really thrived on that kind of 
ball· 
Bong knew he couldn't le_t the_ match go that 
~y .or he would be in trouble, so"hc used his 
strengths to counter Petersen's. · 
· · Jeffrey said Bong played Petersen perfectly, 
as he did a good job of mixing the ball up and 
still being aggressive when he needed to. 
•pnc of my main strengths is finding a per-
. son's wcakncsi:es," Bong said. "I just used my 
strength against his weakness.• · . 
. While he had i successful run winning the 
consolation bracket, Bong "admitted. to being. 
nervous prior to his first collegiate meet. · 
"But then I just got into it," Bong said. "I 
wanted to do well before I came here and I was 
· looking ·. fonvard to my first ·,match.: 
· Unfortunatdy, I lost, but then I came back to 
win all three matches to win the consolation 
event." 
While it is still early in Bong'; SIU carcc~ 
Jeffrey is obviously excited and cnco~ged by 
the potential he has shown thus far. · 
"I didn't have. a lot of time to recruit and he · 
was in Ans'tralia, so obviously I ·couldn't 1ly 
down to actually sce'him,• Jcffrcy said. "I knew 
when I brought him here, that if he was not as 
good as what I was being told and what my 
inclinations were, that we could make him that 
good.. . . . ; . . . 
"I _really think he has the potential to even" 
tually get NCAA national ranking and be • 
ranked high irr our conference and be ranked 
high in our re~on." . •, 
•• THE SIU MEN"S TENNIS TEAM RETURNS TO 
ACTION THIS WEEKEND WITH MATCHES FRIDAY AT 
VALPARAISO, SATURDAY AT DEPAUL UNIVERSITY 






FROM PAGE 14 
were just shooting •a · 
million shots a day 
and really working on 
our game. My whole 
summ~r was just 
about basketball." 
While his offense 
made ··the biggest 
strides, he . said his 
biggest thrill is having a 
guy that averages 20 
points a game come 
challenge him. · 
"I don't really con-
centrate on my offense 
that day,"· Robinson 
said. "I just really ded-
icate my whole self on 
defcn.sc and. stopping 
[opponents] . leading 
scorer, because if you 
•cut off the. h1nd, the 
body can't operate." 
: Missouri Valley Conf~r'ence Postse~'sonAvvards': 
Playerofthi:Year;Tarise Brysori,'illinois'state, ·.::,:.:.,;:t0i.: .: .. 
; Newcomer of the Vear. Mik~ Wallace, Southwest Missouri State 
. Freshm3noftheV'!ar.LukeMcOonald;orake ./> .• , .";\ 
; 'oefe~iv~ Player of theVear. Jet~me Robinson: B;adley ·, 
:, ~ixtli M:~~ ~f the Vear: ~i_ke Wallace; South~est· ~i~_u~ _State.·:· 
First Team All•MVC All-Newcomer Team 
Tarise Bryson, Illinois State Luke McDonald, Drake 
Jerome Robinson, Bradley Mike Wallace, SW Missouri Slate 
Matt Renn, Indiana Slate Philiip Gilbert, Bradley 
Joe Breakenridge, Northern Iowa . Shedrick Ford, Illinois Stale 
Ryan Sears, Creighton Andry Sola, Drake 
r-··--------~--,· ;. ,,. 
Second Team AII-MVC All-Freshman Team 
Kent Williams, SIU Luke McDonald, Drake 
Michael Menser, Indiana State Phillip Gilbert, Bradley 
Kyle l(orver, Creighton' Dan Lytle, Evansville 
Ben Walker, Creighton Clint Cul:!'.!, Evansville 
Craig Snow, E\ansville. James Gillingham, Bradley 
All-Defensive Team 
Jerome Robinson, Bradley 
Jeremy Stinton, Evansville 
Ryan Sears, Creighton 
Jeff Rabey, Bradley 
Ben Walker, Creighton 
-·._•_- _ ,<:_·,.THE::_.>_.·
.; .. 1 •·· ·_ . ;::.· 
. , . 
'.· . . ' 
:-'-'. MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE,·. 
SALUKI SPORTS NOTE 
· \•.-stiemste"'er named Valley Pitcher of the_ Week 
, '- SIU ~nior softball hurler Erin Strcmsterfer was named. the Missouri Valley Conference 
. Pitcher of the Weck for her performance at the Troy. Cox Invitational in Las Cruces, N.M., 
this past wcckcnd. · · -
· Strcmstcrfer tossed her third career no-hitter in a 1-0 eight-inning SaJuki win against New 
Mexico State University on Saturday. . · · • . 
For the wcckcnd, Stremstcrfer threw 23.1 innings o(work, striking out 31 batters for tl1c 3-
4_ Salukis. · . . . · 
LAST .TIME 
WI-ITINUED FROM PAGE 16 
"But I'll miss it a lot. I like the cam-
pus. I like the team, the coaches, the 
staff and they'll be greatly missed." 
Do Ypu_HaveA Suspicious 
And they will leave a void thcm-
Smit~, a management major, has . selves. 
been entertaining job offcli. "I'm going to miss them - even 
And with the sc:is<'n's end loom-. the _ones, that didn't play," sajd 
ing, the group already fcems to miss so1-h"omore Danielle Lawary. "They .' 
. the team. ·· • • : • ·· motivate you from the' sideline. 
"1'.m going to miss bas~tball," . They're older and have more cxperi-
Abramowski said; "It's an everyday encc ~o they know how to help you. 
routine that's not going to be there.• Some of the things they did right, 
· It's goi~g'_to take some tlm_c to get some of the things they did wrong 
,used to. . • -yol! learn from.~· . · 
"I had · a · really good time;· I Add the coach to the list who will . 
enjoyed the people that I met, :ind miss this year's Saluki scnioli, 
the friendships \viii last forever," "The four senioli arc really a spe-
1 Iatha\vay · recalled. "Of coulic you cial group for me," Opp· said. 
get tired of practicing everyday, but I . "Whether people realize it or not, -
just know I'm going to miss the pco- they really have given a lot for 
pie and the time that \ve spent and Southern Illinois University and will 
the little things." ;. · be great ambassado!i for the 
"l_t'll be different getting out of Univeliity when_ they get out and 
bcrc and joining the real world and work in their chosen fields. They're 
working full-time;" Niebrut,'.gc said. great kids." ·· · 
Looking IVloie? 
Free Skin Exam Clinic Far. S/UC Students 
Friday, March 2, 2001 
· · 1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m . 
Student Health Assessment Center 
Appointment Neededi South End _of Student Center 
Cal the Student Healh Assessment Center at 453-5238 to make an 
appointment or for· more infoonatiln_. 
I went io a party lhe tther nl9tt with a ~ of friends. 
Everyone _was there, We met some ~ we knew . 
. ·.and we were all dancing, I put my drfok down to go 
. to the bathroom. When I ume back, 1·f;;-Jshed H o(t, 
I donl know, tt was weid.. ~ ~ and H felt ice. 
sir. I mean, after a Jaw mn1teSi I ll!i lotaly ~ of tt 
.. !iij,;~friends were outsides\• talrig EC· 
-~~tfis~~~dlefedi~me 
-~:'"~~~,-~-~~: ·t .. ·~-~ 
o~ lop oime. 
c«lm't move.. .: 
~-t ~·:.;,. ~ ~: ~'i,..1:- ~:a.-
~i;. ~I~, ~-.,and I wcke up ei;rt ~ lam 
I kliw I was raped, I just Cll, ~ how or ~ 
. Watch what you;rc drinking.' Because rapists have a new 
weapon. Dosing drinks with drugs Ii.kc Ruffics or GUB. 
Which can take away your ability to fight back. And your 
• memory of what was done to you.-
Rape Crisis Servi~es of the Women's Center 
24 hour crisis hotline 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094 
Monkey Bone (PG-13) 
4:30 7:00 9:20 
Crouching Tiger (PG-13) 
4:00 6:45 9:30 
Shadow or the Vampire (R) 
5:00 7:15 9:40 
UNIVERSITif ?457(6757~~~ 
Next to Supcr,Wal.MarM•,/40: 
3000 Miles to Gncclmd (R) l\ial 
4:101,10 taro 
lunruW (R) Sliawing on Two Sattm 
400 5:00 7:00 8:00 9:50 
Rcws School Out (GI 
HOMO 
O'Bioihcr Wbac An Thou(l'O·IJ) l\ial 
4:50 7:20 9:40 
Castmy(l'().IJ)l\ial • 
5:108:15 · 
Wcddini Pl.inner (l'G-13) 






Kent Williams named to second team 
All~MVC at MVC awards-. 
Down with the 
cy~ical.°~ports writers 
To be a sportswriter in 21st century America, there are certain things you 
must know. . 
\~ Team mvnen; arc insular, Scrooge-like old men who only want more 
mon~- • 
,: Athletes are egotistictl, law-breaking drug obusers who only want more 
mom,}: 
,i' The:XFL is satmic and must be killed. 
IS'\ Professional wrestling is not a sport · 
,-;: Golfis a sport. 
l!li NASCAR is a sport, but just bardy. 
,; Michael Jordan is great 
,:;- Tiger Woods is OK. 
•i Allen Iv=on is not OK. 
,; Mike Tyson ... don't ask. 
\i The entire world of sports is sinking at a Titmic pace in a pool of yucky, 
gr= sewage and (Oh, the humanity!) if there were only some miraculous way 
we could save it all 
Fll'St of!; there are more signmcmt things in the·world to wony about than 
the rurrent condition of sports in general There are children starving all en~ 
the world. Racism, sexism and homophobia still exist and we have a president 
who more than likely has both Pat Robertson and Charlton Heston on-his 
speed-dill . 
But I understand the Ameri= sportswriter doesn't get a pa)clieck evcry 
two weeks to wony about issues such as those. The sports colurm.ust gets paid 
to writ.: about sports, in particular parts ~f theworld of sports that Joe Reader 
will want to take the time to :ilisoro. That's where that obscene basilisk kn= 
as cynicism creeps in. She's a heartless creature and 
,----c::::=-------. . she spreads faster than the Ebola virus •. 
Eve:ybluemoon·orso.aLanoeAnnstrongwi.11 
come about and nudge her back into the dank cav-=· 
· ems from which she emerged, but fur every Lanae 
Armstrong, there's about a cell blocks worth of 
John Rocker's and Rae Carrudis primed to fuul 
thingsup. : 
.Evcnworsc,sportswritersswoop~andfccd 
on thecynicismlikc.rav:igingwltureson a decaying 
g=:Ilc. Thc:yspotlightitandhighlightitand paint 
_it across the back pages of newspaper.; across. the 
• ~untty. They ignore motiv.:itiona! stories and _. 
achievements worthy of prai.<e, instead choosjng to 
Joseph O; Johnson \vrite about Allen lversons· rap lyrics, Shaq's rcla-
DAILY EGYPTIAN tionship _problems, Mike Tyson's appetite issues, 
AlexRod!iguezsnauseatingly lushcontrartand the ,. 
list goes·on. For all their mo:uftng about The Great 
Dccline,whatdothcydo?TheycontinuetofccdintoitandwondenYhy~ 
arc getting worse. · · · . • , 
They lose sight of-the finer side of sports. They foiget what it's like to eat a .. 
. hot dog and peanuts with their futhcrs on a sunny afu:moon at Wrigley Field. 
They forget the excitement you feel when Your Team actually y,ins that big 
game and how it feels like you've won just as inuch as the playas havi,. They 
don't rent "Fidd of Dreams" anymore. They don'tplitycatch enough, They sec 
sports only as a media spcctacle,just as growing numbers of others do. 
Sq, what can be done to change all of this? It's simple. People aJOSS the 
nation begin flooding newspapers' mail boxes, saftng "OK, A-Rod makes too 
much mon"}; Mark Cuban is goofy, Vmoe McMahon is the Anti-Christ" 
We Get It! Stop wruning! Spo::ts ,vriters' ")'CS arc open anc} they see the 
world nf sports is making more money and being consumed by more people 
than any time in the histoiyof the world. More sandlots and basl.:etball b~--
tops thah we ever imagined are being built_in inner-cities and small:town parlcs 
across America, · 
· Basketball hoops are thrusting outwa:tl from cement driveways like wild 
weeds. High school football still breeds ,videspread bedlam throughout the 
state ofTexas. New sports are being created everyday. New idols fur children, 
too. Through the phenomenon of sports, more people are o:ercising,havingfun · 
and just spending time with fiicnds than they ever would without it . 
Do not f~John Rocker does not canyThc Mark of the Beast The Four 
Horsemen have yet to ride, =qit :it Churchill Downs, maybe. The swarms of 
locusts have yet to be released by Pau!T:igliabue. So,letslose some of that cyn- ,. 
icism and put it back where it ~on~-m politics. • _ . 
fOBTH:E EASTTIM:IE 
Womeri·'s basketpall :s~niors refliGt on ~-ir four. y~qrs at SIU .. 
STORY BY JAVIER SERNA PHOTO-BYEULALIEFRYE : 
Eve., though Maria Nicli~gge a11d Courtney. Srcith a suc=.sful four years instead of wh~t .~c had: 
have sat out most of this_ season's games· beca~c;_ of "We worked hard everyday, we pracficed:hard, wi: had 
injuries, they will join their. fellow_ senior. teammates;. three dil,ferent coaches ih four years,.wc lia~ zero consis-. 
·. Terica Hathaway and Kristine Abramows!ci, on tl_ie colll,t ' tency, but I lear11cd thl!t•you have to_p!JS\t.through the tri-
. Saturday in the final game of the regular ~easom ~ .. ; _ als and g~t something good·o1:1tof sometliing bad." 
~We got pennission from the doctor," head coach 0>ri : .. -. Niebruggc and' Smith (alo11g,with sopho1I1ore Molly 
-Opp s'aid. "They'll all get that last opporruajty to play anc! M~owell). were named_· to_: the JHSA. Class A , Girls 
be before a home crowd." . . . Basketball All~time All-fournament Team last WCCK; The 
Senior day in Carbondale ~viii be an emotional: tjme •. ~w:u.l re,cognized the top Illinois girls hig\t sthooi pla~~ 
for the quadrori-:--;:: a group that had,three different,head'. in the past 2S:,-years, ~ecause both were accustomed)o · 
· · coaches and suffered; thus far, a 30-79 record; _ · winning in higli school; watching:their._team lose from the 
But behind the turbulence of four. . ., ·. , bench has not been easy.. ·. ;_ 
losing ~easons arc four women who , , T. . · . · . : _ "You jl!St have to stay positive;~ 
have done.their best fo take on lif~ . l: had_a really good'time, lenjoyed . Niebrugge said. "You havs: to play 
,vith a positjvc attitude and le¥flcd• the people that I iuet, and the . the. cards . you're dealr. You jl!St 
how. to cope with the losses, , frj d h" 'll l. · r. • f. · . • Jiavc to tak.e._.them, and; make the 
"I'm rcaJ.ly excited about en s lpS WI . 3st IOrever. 0 c°:u~e. '. best},fthcin, 'cli~er:ygl,U' team o'n. 
Saturday, ocing it's se~ior day, but at YOl! get tired of practicing everyday, ' You .. can't. feel: so_mr, for, your.;«:lf · 
tlic same time it's going to be mixed· but I just knowl'in going to miss the c' beca_~eyo(!'re injured:~,,.-... "' 
· emotions -:- s_adnes!, h~ppines~," - eo le and the time that we spen; ·. • ~-- four ·se~m to· have. _tlieir. 
Abramowski said. "Its gomg to be p p . . . ·· · · . ·. , post-b_as~~tballgoa!s sc~and•rea9y 
15 years of basketball gone; but at anc!_ th,!! little _things. . , ,.· _ , ~ ·. co_lII~ gracluatign; Apraril~-.yskJ,.ari 
· the same time, I know it's time for, ..:..teriqi.Hathiiway,: ~emf_ntary1:clu9ti_bnmaj2r;hoi!es. 
ine to_rnove on and finti something ·· · :\, to:bc,t?!=hingsoo_n::ll).cls_aid•ili,ilt · 
els~ for m_c _to enjoy. .•. .._ _ . . • " . . , . · coaclpni high. scl_iooli,~asketli~ 
"You learn to believe in yourself. You ~t to __ ID!ow wlio may b~ in li_er{u~. , • _ _ :.-: . ; . _ _ . _, ~- ·> . , 
you are as a person, and how rtlU~ you c;in hand\e and('. ·:.-H.~th:away,:'a pre_~social; ~orlf major, may,s,eek e_rnploY.-
. how mtJdi people can push yo~ to g~t better. I think tJ1osc ment or-may attend graduate_ schoo~ · " ~ • •• 
arc things thanve as individuals had to bwld'on,c:vezy • Niebrpgge, a p~t and•soil'scienq:_ major, already has 
year." , · . . · · . ··. . . · ajoli. set up in her ~ometown ofTeu_topolis, and is excited 
Hathz.way said that Saturday's g:t!IIC will h~vc a cliff er- about being a !ITT.idsc;ape d_csigner; . ' .. 
cnt feel: ·. , .-> _ . . '. . : : · · · ,: · •· · · - :~: . " 
: "Its the last timc_we play in t:lus gym so it's going t_<>· ... --'------';;........;-=-'-'---'-----'---"-'--'------'-' 
be clifferi:nt,"Hathawaysaid. "I wished it co~.d.have bee~ • · . S~E ~~sf Tir,u:; PAGE 15 
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